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You, Sir, will notice that the latter sentence
is governed by the phrase, '"If, contrary to
my view."

Hon. H. Stewart: It would be easy to
get someone of a contrary view.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Sir Howard D 'Eg-
yulle's opinion, therefore, is that Section 6
of the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act wait
not incorporated in the Closer Settlement
Bill; that the Closer Settlement Bill did not
amend the Constitution Act; that the Bill
need not be carried by an absolute majority
of both Houses of Parliament; that the Bill
was in order and the ruling of the LPresi-
dent was correct; that the Rouse was wrong
in dissenting front the President's ruling.

Hon. H. Stewart: That is your interpre-
tation of Sir Howard D'Egville's opinion?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: That is so. I
have submitted this opinion of Sir Howard
D'Egville to three eminent lawyers in Perth
and they assure me that my interpretation
is correct, and that the Bill was perfectly
in order, according to Sir Howard D'Eg-
villa's opinion. I do not think any member
of the House would gather these important
conclusions from Mr. Lovekin 'a statement
that Sir Howard D'Egville gave his opinion
as he indicated. I do not wish to say any
more on this point. I merely desired to
draw the attention of the House to this,
because I regard it as' an important con-
stitutional point. Many members of the
House have not taken the opportunity to
read the opinion of Sir Howard D 'Eg-ville.
I do not ask them to accept my word, but
to study that opinion for themselves. I
think they will find I am right in my as-
sertion that the opinion of. Sir Howard
fl'Egville does not bear the construction
that Mr. Lovekin indicated in his brief re-
marks when moving that the papers should
be laid upon the Table of the House. I in-
tend to support the second reading of the
Bill. I hope the House wvill realise its re-
sponsibilities and will pass the second read-
ing of the Bill, and do what it can to as-
sure what I ara confident is the object of
the Bill, that people who own land shall not
hang up and retard the development of the
country but will be forced to relinquish their
holdings with proper compensation paid to
them for the laud.

On motion by Hon. W. H. itson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.29 pms

2lcgislative EeasenibLV,
Wednesday, 171h September, 1924.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION -WATER OVERFLOW,
AVON AND MONDARING.

Mr. GRIIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What are the Avon River over-
flow gaugings at Northam 1914 to 19239
2, What are the yearly overflow gaugings
at Mundaring weir during the period 1914
to 1923?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1, Avon
River overflow gaugings at Northamn, 1914
to 1923, were as under: 1914, five million
gallons; 1915, 60,089 million gallons; 1916,
21,304 million gallons; 1917, 211,295 million
gallons; 1918, 14,201 million gallons; 1919,
2,683 million gallons; 1920, 34,202 million
gallons; 1921, 15,108 million gallons; 1922,
7,891 million gallons; 1923, 44,861 million
gallons. 2, The yearly overflow gauigings at
M1undaring Weir, 1914 to 1923, were as
under! 1914, nil; 1915, 15,400 million gal-
Ions; 1916, 5,443 illfion gallons; 19.17,
38,782 million gallons: 1918, 9,647 million
gallons; 1919, 2,4263 million gallons; 1920,
19,066 million gallons; 1921, 5,190 million
gallons; 1922, 2,177 million gallons; 1923,
20,302 million gallons.

QUESTIONS (2)-WOOROLO
SANATORIUM.

Food sup plies.

Mr. MARSHALL asked Hos. S. W.
Munsie, Honorary Minister): 1, Is he aware
that dissatisfaction exists at the Wooroloo
Sanatorium in regard to the supply of bread,
mneat and fish, these commodities being of
inferior quality when served up to the
patients? 2, Will he have a strict investiga-
tion made immediately to ascertain if the
dissatisfaction is justified, and have it
remedied if necessary? 3, Will he consider
the proposal to purchase beef and mutton
on the hoof, and slaughter it at the institu-
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tion, thus ensuring a supply of fresh meat BILL-NOXIOUS WEEDS.
on the spot?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE rqlied: 1, From
time to time complaints have been received;
f ow of such complaints are justifiable. No
recent complaints have been received regard-
ing the bread, meat, fish, or other food
supply. 2, Inquiries will be made to ascer-
tain whether any dissatisfaction exists, and
whether there is any justification for such,
but it must be remembered that in any in-
stitution of this character complaints can
always be found. 3, This proposal was care-
fully, gone into some years ago, but the capi-
tat expenditure and added annual cost were
not justified.

Hot Water Service.

Mr. TEESDALE (for Mr. Sampson) asked
the Minister for Works: Will ho inform the
House when repairs and new work in con-
uiection with the hot water service at the
Wooroloc Sanatorium will be completed?

lion. J. CUNNINGHAM (for the Min-
ister for Works) replied: If the copper
pipes wich have been ordered are delivered
within three months the work should be com-
pleted in April, 1925.

QUESTION-TIMBER, FRANKLA.ND
RIVER DISTRICT.

Mr. A- WAN SBROUGH asked the Pre-
mier: 1, What is the approximate quantity
of jarrah, krarri, and marri timber in the
Frankland River district? 2, What is the
approximate value I

The PREMIER replied : Informotion
available, as a result of forest classifica-
tion, showis that west of the Frankland
River to the Deep River, extending north-
wards for III miles, and east of the Frank-
land to Irwin Inlet extending northwards
about five miles from the mouth of the
Frankland River, there are approximately
50,000 loads of jarrah and one and three-
quarter million loads of karri in the round.
There are no particulars regarding morn.
There is little information regarding- the
country immediately to the north of that
referred to. 2, The approximate value of
the jarrah and karri for export would be
£4,350,000.

QUESTION-ITALIAN IM MIGRANTS.
Mr. TEESDALE (without notice) askpd

the Premier: Has a large number of Ital-
ianq lately arrived in the State, all of them
having work to go to, and hare the Govern-
ment any knowledge as to where such work
is situated?

The PRE-MIER replied: I have no infor-
mation upon the subject, but will make in-
Iliies.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Co~ neil.

MOTION-GROUP SETTLEMENT.

rersonnel of Royal Commission.

Mr. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) L4.40): I
mnov

That fin the opinion of this Hotue the
pe.-soua ne of the Royal Comm~ission on
Group Settlemnent has not thie confidence
of the State genaerally and the Soath-
West in particular, for the following rea-
sons:-iecease nto member of the Com-
mission is thoroughly conversant wit?.
ogritnltural and other r-equir-ments of the
Sout h-It est, and further, the Chairman is
unstuitaible because he is prejudiced.

I feel I owe a duty to the South-West and
to Western Australia ia this matter. This
is the greatest ramp that has ever been
sorght to he put over the people.

Mr. Lutey: What does a ramp mean?
Mr. S. H. SMITH: It is spelt with a

''p.'' The Minister in charge of group
settlement has to a great extent fallen down
on his job. He was almost a greater advo-
cate of the scheme. than the Leader of the
Opposition is to-day, but on account of some
circumstances behind the scenes he has
atted in this way, and appointed a Royal
Commission consisting in the main of pre-
judiced individuals. The clutching of the
unseen hand, that has been mentioned here
before,' is at work.

The Premier: Talk sense.
'Mr. J1. H. SMiITH: I believe that Bean-

fort-street is behind it. This little coterie
on ray left is also maid-in-glove with the
Government. When the Premier was in
Opposition and the Leader of the Country
Party rose to Ibis feet, nothing was too
vitriolic for him to say. Every time the
Premier opened his mouth he championed
the cause of group settlement.

Mr. Hi-ghes: You read that in the
-ELqder-, last week.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That was a mislender.
Mr. E. R. Johnston: That is where the

attaik is eceming front.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is coming from a

membter representing the South-West, w-ho
is going to do his best.

Mr. Lift.to: The unseen hand is in evi-
ilejce elsew-here.

Mr. -J. 11. SMITH: When I spoke on the
Address-in-reply I favoured the appointment
of' a Royal Commission to inquire into the
group settlement scheme and immigration
fcocrally, hiut r holed it would be appointed
from out.ide the ranks of party politi.
Oroup settlement is the basis of our imigra-
tion policy, but the Mfinister in charge has
now notified the Imperial Government that
no more group settlers are to come here
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because there is not sufficient land for
them.

The Premier: Do not misrepresent him.
He has done nothing of the kind.

Mr. J. H. SMTITH: I amr merely quoting
what the Mfinister is reported in the papers
to have Faid.

The Premier:z He has not said it.
Mr. J. H. SM~IH: That ig n-hat f read.
The Premier: It was not because of in-

sufficient land, hut because wve are waiting
until we know the terms of the new agree-
mient, wlheh is a different thing.

M.%r. J. IT. SMITH: That was not stated.
The Premier: It was. I ought to know.
-Mr. S. 11. SMITH: I disagree with that

statement. I remember reading that the
Minister said there was no land within 12
miles of a railway for group settlers.

The Premier: That did not apply to the
South-West. Hle was speaking of wheat
land. You have not read the statement
closely.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH:- I did.
The Premier: You have fallen down on

your job.
Mr. J. H, SMITH:E1 A suggestion put

forward at the Primary Producers' political
conference has been Parried into effect by
the present Government, I will prove the
correctness of that statement.

The 'Minister for Railways: Did we not
go to the country on that?

Mr. 3. H. SMITH: On the appointment
of this Royal Commission?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Yes, certainly.
'Mr. J. H. SMITH:. "Not in connection

with a commission on the immigration
scheme. The Labour Party said that
group settlement was a wonderful scheme,
but that a commission of inquiry should
be appointed to investigate the admin-.
istration and expenditure incurred upon it.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: That is what we
have done.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: J do not object to
that.

The Premier: It is not too clear what
you object to.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. metn-
her must not address other members.

Mr. J. H. SMITTH:- The Government have
nuapointed a Commission the members of
which are prejudiced, biassed and bigoted
awraiads the South-West. What do0 the mem-
hrs- of Parliament from the South-West
whlo sit behind the Government think of it?

Mr. A. Wansbrough: We agree with it.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: The member for

Collie (Mr. Wilson) has group settlers in
his electorate; the member for Albany (M\r.
A. Wana9brough) also has some, and the
member for Bunbury (Mr. 'Withers) repre-
sents the chief port throughb which the pro-
duce from the group settlements will he
shipped. What do they think of this Cam-
mission.?

The Premier: To say nothing about your-
self.

31r. J1. H. 8)11TH It must have been a
hitter pill for them to swallow when they
w.ere passed aver.

Mfember: It must have been a more bitter
one for you.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Why did you not go
to your leader to get appointed?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Why has the mem-
her for Suissex (Mr. Barnard) been passed
ov-er? It must have been like a dose of
castor oil for him.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: What has your leader
to say about it?

Mr. 5. HI. SMITH: I am fighting for
what I think is right in the interests of
the South-West . Let us consider the niem-
hers who have been appointed on the Royal
Commnission. First we have Mr. Walter

flryr who is supposed to be an unbiassed
person. lie is a gentleman held in high
repute. I claim, however, that he knows
nothing about the conditions relating to
group settlement in the South-West. At
one time he was deputed by his leader,
-Mr. Monger, to go to the Peel Estate and
to report upon it togetber with the possi-
bilities of the South-West for settlement
prosens. r n i epr a on
pur oseson Anki eor a on

out by a select committee.
Mr. J1. 1I, SMITH: I remember his, re-

port and his speech at a political confer-
ence some time ago. It is a remarkable'
thing that his report has never yet been
printed. He was supposed to have lbeen
for two hours only on the Peel Estate f
I remember the conference, at which I was
present. The then Minister for %gricul-
ture, who had listened to 'Mr. Harper's
statements, interjected: "God save this
country from such pessimistic sons AS you
are." The words he used were something
to that effect. I challenged Mr. Harper
at the time. The Government may say
that because he had a property at
Balingup he knows something about the
South-West. It is true that he bhad the
Ferndale Estate there, but he was an
absentee farmer. Ile paid casual visits to
Ilalingup and someone else ran the farm
for hin, jnst the same as in Ireland there
are big land owners but someone else pays
the rent and runs the holding for them.
I reer before listenedi to such pessimistic
utterances AS those of 'Mr. Harper. They
showed that lie wats biassed and prejudiced
against the South-Went from one end to
the other. Yet this is a gentleman who is
appointed chairman of the Royal Corn.-
mission ! Why was he sto appointed? It
was because there are two sections on the
Opposition side of the Hlouse, the assist-
ance of neither of which the Government
require. Despite that fact, Mfinistersi are
pandering to those sections. I do not
know why that is so. If the truth were
known, I would bet that those sections I
refer to pulled the strings and secured the
appointment of Mr. 'Harper and of the
member for Guildford (Hon. W. D3. Saks-h
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son), who are associated with the Westra-
lia Farmers Ltd.

The 'Minister for Railways: You have a
wonderful imagination.

2Mr. B. B. Johnston: 'You would not ex-
elude themi because of their association
wi th the Westralian Farmers.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No; but I would ex-
elude Mr. Harper because of his utter-
ances. He is biassed just as are the
masjority of the members of the Primary
Producers' Association. They want every-
thing for the wheat areas and are jealous
of money spent in the South-West. The
group settlement scheme is the basis of
our immigration policy, and if the Gov-
ernment do not go on with it the.chickens
will come home to roost and will make
a terribly dirty mess when they do so.
We will feel the effects for the next two
or three years. To show how biassed the
member for Guildford is, he has told uh
that he can see no good in the South-
WVest. His interests are elsewhere and his
feelings were indicated the other even-
ing when lie spoke in praise of the Wes-
tralian Farmers as the en-operative move-
inent. Hie endeaVOUrad to show that there
was no connection between that firm and
the Primary Producers' Association -when
I contended then there was. I shall show
the House how the member for Guildford
regards the South-West. Speaking in
this Chamber on the Address-in-reply be
said-

Dairying is the outstanding anomaly
in Western Australia to-day. We go to
the Old Country and ask people to come

to our wonderful State, where land is
available and where the production is
enormous. Yet every month -we have
to disclose in our returns the fact that
we cannot feed ourselves, that we have
to bring in butter, eggs and other dairy-
ing products.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The settlement
of the South-West is an attempt to
overcome that difficulty.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Then it will not
do it.

That shows that the member for Guild-
ford was biassed from the outset. He is
prejudiced before even the Commission
takes evidence. He is the man who says
that the South-West cannot grow sufficient
to feed the people of this State. The
member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) asked:
"Are we to sky the towelf" The mem-
ber for Giuildford replied: "We tried to
do that at Denmark and we failed. To-
day we are trying to do the same thing
in the group settlements and will again
fail." There are two members of the
Commission, the chairman ad the -mem-
ber for Guildford, who are opposed tooth
and nail to the South-West and can s~e
no good in it. Yet they can be appointed
on a body sunch as that- How can they
be expected to issue a report such as we
should expect from a Royal Commnission?

The third member of the Commission to
whom I will refer is the member for
Toodysy (Mr. Lindsay). I have nothing
to say against that gentleman: I believe
in his honesty of character and that 'he
is a fair-minded man. He was one of the
persons at the conference I referred to
who was opposed to the developmental
scheme for the South-West. He urged the
appointment of a Royal Commission of
inquiry.

Mr. Hughes:- You were a happy family
then.

Mr. J. H. SNaITH: I was never very
happy. I have always been fighting for
the South-West against fairly big odds. I
made my position clear at the time. I
believe the member for Toodysy will
possibly give us a fair report, but I be-
lieve that he will be swayed by the in-
terests of the wheat belt and that in con-
sequence the South-West will be neglected
by him, It would have been much better
to have appointed a Royal Conmmission
outside politics altogether. If it were not
possible to get such a Commission in
Western Australia it would have been
better to go to the Eastern States and
make the appointments from there. It
would have been better to do that ad get
men who knew nothing about the condi-
tions operating in the South-West so that
they would not be prejudiced. Had that
been done, we would not have had men
appointed whose minds were warped be-
fore even any evidence had been taken.
The member for York (Mr. Latharn) is
also a member of the Commission end he
told the House he was absolutely opposed
to such a Commission. He said there was
no necessity for it. Speaking at the
famous conference to which I have
already made reference, the member for
York said that Royal Commissions were
not worthL a "1tuppeny hang" and that
there was no justification for such a move.
When a member says that he sees no
justification for the appointment of a
Royal Commission, what is the use of
making him a member of such a bodyI
His mind must be prejudiced. If be feels
that way, what is the good of having him
on the Commission? Then we have the
Ron. T. Moore, a member of another
place. I helieve he knows something about
the South-West, having cut sleepers from
Jarrahdale to X~arridale. He knows
nothing about the agricultural portions of
the South-West.

Mr. Panton: Ile knows as much about
it as you do.

M Ir' S. H. SMITH: I question whether
he knows as much about the South-West
as the hon. member knows about Mfenzies,
and that is very little indeed.

'Mr. 'Marshall: He knew enough to beat
one of your colleagues.

Mr. Penton. Evidently the people thene
thorght I knew sufficient.
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Mr. J. HE. SMITH: I have great respect
for that hon. member, whom 1 have known
for many years, Hlis interests, however, are
centered in other parts of the State and I
do not know that he will give the South-
WVest a Lair deal. We are entitled to con-
sideration. We received that consideration
from the Mitchiell Government. I believe
the purpose of the Royal Commision-I
say it in all sincerity-is to attack the
Leader of the Opposition and to find out all
his sins and taults.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell; They will not
Aind any.

Mr. 3. 11. SMITH: I believe the pur-
pose of the Royal Commission is to hold Sir
dames Mitchell up for sacrifice. I do not
say that hon. member has not done some
things that may be disapproved of by many
people; at least he was swayed by his de-
sire to do his best for Western Australia.
When he presented the London agreement to
us we held that it was sound and, at any
rate with lip loyalty, we adopted it. I be-
lieve the Commission has been appointed for
one specific purpose-to damn the South-
West and stop the group settlement scheme.
Once we stop that scheme we will stop immi-
gration. Is it not better to bring in immi-
grants than to have boat loads of Italians
,coming to Western Australia with work to
go to? Should we have that sort of thing
when there are thousands of men walking
sh out the streets of Perth looking for work?

Mr. Thomson: Many could get work if
they went into the country.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: That is so; but we
know there is turmoil in the country areas
and that there are difficulties. I do not
know that they could get too much work in
the country. I saw an advertisement in the
papers the other day inviting men to go to
a certain job in the country. They had to
be good axemen. The pay was 12s. a day
and the men had to find their own teats.

Member: And keep themselves.
Mr. 3. H. SMITH: 'We do Dot want

much of that sort of thing.
The 'Minister for Railways: What do you

want? Immigrants at £1 a week?
Mr. J. H1. SMITH:- Some of those people

at £1 a week are much better off than many
with large families who are in receipt of
15s. or £E1 a day. That is where our system
of employment is unfair. In the past the
Labour Party have aways criticised the
Primary Producers' Association; to-day we
find that party working hand in glove with
that association.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It is a tribute to
the party's sense.

Mr. J. If. SMITHT: It represents, not a
marriage of convenience, but the return of
Judas. You, Sir, will remember the pre-
vioaus occasion when Judas came in, when
you were endeavouring to carry on the good
government of the State, depending on that
little crowd over there, who were even then
-waiting to sell you. Their chief tells them it
is better to serve under the Labour Party

-, '

than under the Mitchell Government. Some
day my wtords may come true.

.1r. Marshall- Your word is very un-
reliable.

Mr. J. IL1 SMITH: Not so much so as that
of the hon. member. Let me show by the
reading of a motion what happened at that
special political conference held on the 10th
August, 1923, when they wanted to shower
their sparks of wrath o'n the Mitchell GJoy-
erment. This is what was moved by the
representatives of the York branch-

That conference request the Country
Party to demand from the Government
the appointament of a Royal Commission
to investigate and report upon Sir James
Mitchell's, land settlement policy in the
South-West, the said Commission to be
vested with the following powers: 1, To
inquire into the conditions of dairying and
its kindred industries in the Denmark and
Busselton, and others. (a) To determine
the cost of production of dairy products
in those districts, and (b) to find the
average net carnings per day of those en-
gaged in the industries in the districts
mentioned. 2. To discover the actual cost
per acre of clearing land and laying down
permanent pastures, together with the cost
per acre of improvements as now carried
out under the group settlement scheme.

At that time it was being declared that the
costs were abnormally high, that men were
clearing land undler sustenance, men not used
to our conditions-but who, nevertheless, are
going to make good farmers yet. At that
time all knew that the land could be cleared
at a lower cost by contract with the use of
bullock teams.

The Minister for Railways: There have
been four or five different systems.

Mr. J. H, SMITH: That is why I wel-
comed a Commission. It reminds me of the
old adage: "'It is better to have loved and
lost than never to have loved at all."' To-
day we have lost, hut just the same I do not
want to see this great scheme of South-West
dev-lopment abandoned. I know in my
heart that the scheme niust go on. That
resolution passed by conference continued-

3, To form a careful estimate of the
value of production per acre that those
new areas many reasonably be expected
to give.

I am not sure that York has not had some-
thing to do with the appnintment of this
Commission, for three or four of the Com-
missioners are interested in wheat. Despite
the assurances of delegates from the wheat
belt that the motion was intended to prevent
waste of money, it was received by the
Sonth-West section of the conference with
determinedt opposition- It appeared to us
that the conference had no confidence in the
Smiuth-West. Hlowever, we knew what was
behind the motion, namely, an endeavour by
a section of that party, including the leader,
to stab the then Premier in the back. York
was described by some members of the
association, who are no longer members,
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as the sleepy hollow Of the State, and as
a community of weeping Jeromiahs. Mr.
Silverstone moved the following amend-
menit:

That the investigation body be a board
composed of primary producers, of repre-
sentatives of the Govermnent, and of the
offical Labour Party.
Mr. Sleeman: Was that when you were

divorced front the party?
Mr. J. M. SMITH: I do not remember

that there was actually a divorce'; I believe
it was nothing more than a gradual drifting
apart.' If this Royal o mmission sits and
takes evidence, it will be a calamity, not
only for the South-West, but for the State
generally, and will mean the end of our
immigration policy. if the Government
Carry this Commission through and allow
biassed Commissioners, who can ace no good
in group settlement in the South-West, to go
into the question and report, they will live
to regret their action. This State has to
be developed on a policy1 Of immigration,
land settlement, and borrowed money.
What is a, paltry million or so toa
vast country like this? I hope the
Premier will at leaut reconsider the ap-
pointuient of the chairman. of thle Oom-
misin I could point to a dozen
men with a thorough knowledge of the
South-West, uinbiassed honuourable men
who ]lave made their marks in the
South-West, any of whom would have
filledi thle position of ehairmtan of the Colo-
mission wiith credit to themselves and ad-
vatntage to the country. It would have
beet, letter to have had a Commission ap-
poinrTld outside thc Chamber, rather than
to hase made of it a political body. Even
at this late hour the Premier should cancel.
the appoiittinrt of chairman, and appoint
one whoe is not politicailly interested, who
has not criticised and condemned the
the South-West anid declared that dairying
cannot he carried on down there. Tt would
give the people more confidence in the Com-
mission if the Premier would even now ap-
poitnt an unhiassed chairman who could
bring an open mind to the stu~dy of group
settlement in the South-West. I do not
question Mr. Harper's hontesty, nor his
ability, bitl I know that he has been on
the land himself; his father was a prosper-
oils farmer, and had iti Fern'lalc the best
property in the South-West. Did be work
it? Noa. He %%ns in absentee landlord.

The Premier: He ptit more money into
the land in thle South-West than the hall.
member has ulne.

Mr. .T. H. SMITH: T guarantee that by
the sale of Ferndale be took out more moiney
titan lie ever put into that property.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narro-
gin) 15.141: 1 wish to say a few words
in respeet of the attack mnde on the chair-
man of the Royal Commission, Air. Walter
Harper. As for the attack made on mem-
bers of Parliament, they are here and will

be able to defend themselves, whereas Mr.
Harper is not here, and consequently can-
not speak for himself. I regardi his ap-
pointaneot as the mast excellent one the
Governmenut could have made inthis State;
and I say that as one who wvent to school
with Mr. Harper and hall noted his public
activities tran that time to the present.

Mr. Taylor: Of course, ho is all right
if taught in the me school as you were.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He was taught
in the High School, which was certainly
thle best in the State at that time. He is
a yourg man ani was born in the State.
The member for Nelson (Mr. J. 1f. Smith)
says that in thle appointment of Mr. liar-
per as chairman of tihe Royal Commission
he. detects the unseen hand of Beamfort-
street, of the Trades Hail. Mr. Harper
has many excellent qualifications and views,
but I do not think anyone will lbelieve the
lion, member when he suggests that Mr.
Harper is either a supporter or a proteges
of the Trades Hall.

Mr. J1. H1. Smith: On a point of order,
I dlid not say iii the apipointmneat of Mr.
Harper. I said in the appointment of the
Commission.

Mr. SFEARER: There is no point of
Order.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am glad to
lar the hon. member is already correcting
and explaining away what he sidd.

My. Richardson: What lie never said.
Mr. SPEAKER: He denlies that he said

it, and the hon. member must not repeat
it.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is quite clear,
now he has imade that explanation, that a
majority of the Commission are in no way
associated with the Labour Party or the
Trades Hall. Whatever Mr. Harpler's pol.
itical opinioa may be, and lie in a man who
hase looked after the co-operative matters
and has not been mixed up with party pol-
itics, thter' are net associated with the views
of the Government of the day. Mir. Harper
is a young man who has spent the whole of

hslife in studying the prohlems of settle-
ment as they affect the tmain on the land.
Hie has been a successful agriculturist in
the Swan district, in the viticultural dis-
tricts, and in the South-West. Onl the pro-
perty he owrned near Balingup some of the
first real work was done to show the value
of subterranean clover and other grasses,
and the suitability of the land of the
South-West for intense culture. In this
respect Mr. Harper and his associates,
including Mr. Ormsby, led the way to
demonstrate the value of the South-West
lands.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: No, you cannot
sayv that.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He was certainly
amongst the foremost.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Nonsense!
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And he is re-

eogrised as an anttbority on agricultural
subjects and oil matters affecting the in-
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terests of thvu farmers' co-operative move-
mnent throughout the atate. The public.
recognition of his abilities in this respect
is shown by the positions hie holds, to- day.
First, end probably this is where the sting
conies in to the biassed mind of the men[-
her for Nelson, he is chairman of directors
of the Westralian. Partners Ltd-pae
tarmers' own co-operative company that
is associated with the farmers' co-
opecrative movement from one end of
Western Australia to the other. Mr,
Harper occupies a very high and honour-
able position in being chosen year after
veer a chairman of directors of the
Westratian Farmers Ltd. I believe he is
also president of the Co-operative Federa-
tion of Western Australia, with which the
whole of the industrial co-operative move-
menits, as well as the farmers' co-operative
movement, are linked. At te co-
operative conference this year Mr. Harper
occupied the chair. Of course the Co-
ooperative Federation of Western Australia
is an entirely non-party Organiation. It
is an industrial as welt as a farmers'
gathering-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell - All Co-
operative movements must be.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: And Mr. Harper
is the gentleman who presides over the
deliberations of the annual conference.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: Is it a paid
position?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is not. The
work bie has been doing for the men on
time land for years has been largely hon-
orary. Some-years ago Mr. Harper visited1
Europe and the United States, and spent
vearly a year in studying agricultural
subjects and problems, and questions of
closer settlement and dairying. He visited
the new fruit and intensive culture settle-
merits in California, and thus gained
greet knowledge, and I doubt whether tho
like is possessed by any man in this State
outside the Department of Agriculture-.
That he has studied these problems so
widely qualifies bun for the position to
which he has been appointed. If this
was one of the reasons that deterininedl
the Government in their choiee, I con-
gratulate them upon their derision.

Mr. Taylor: I do not think his ability
has even been questioned. It was the
matter of his prejudice.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He is an inde-
pendent man; he ls not mixed up with
party politics at all. The member for
Nelson was good enough to refer to him
as a man of honour and integrity- . Mr.
Harper is a main of judicial mind and
possessed of sound judgment, He is the
b-;t no-ssible chairman the Gocvernment
could have appointed. If the Government
do as well in other matters of administra-
tion, T shall be agreeably Plessed and
perhams surorised. The member for Nel-
son referred to a paper that Mr. Harper
read before the Primary Producers' Con-
ference in Perth a year ago. As I remem-

her it, his criticism was directed to the
settlemnent of the Peel estate, and I ven-
ture to say the report of the select comn-
mnittee appointed by the Legislative
Cuncil was vecry much more scathing in
it nature than anything ha said. The
parliamnentary, representatives of the
Primary Producer.' Association at that
time were sharing with Sir James Mite-hell
the government of the country, and Mr.
Harper's desire was to put any know-
ledge lie possessed before the conference
of the party sharing the administration
of the country. I do not know whether
Ministers of the Crown were present; the
whole of the Country Party members, in-
cluding its Ministers, were entitled to be
there.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell:. I do not know
what was said there.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But the boa.
member's Ministers had every right to he
present, as well as members of Parliament
representing the Country Party, end the
delegates. I do not remember the details
of the paper, but I recollect that Mr.
Harper pointed out the necessity for
placing on good land men taking up small
areas for intensive culture. Hie desired
that the best land should be made avail-
able for group settlement, and he further
desired that there should be careful ad-
ministration of expenditure on group
settlements, in order that the burden of
repayment might he light. To the best of
my memory the paper was helpful an.]
val uable, and wvas promulgated with the
idean of assisting the Government in their
group settlement work, It is only becanse
the chairman Of the Royal Commission is
nut able to speik here that I have said a
few words of what I know of hin. I be-
lieve the Government made an excellent
appointment,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The member
for Nelson has referred to his prejudice.

Mr. E,. B3. JOHNSTON: I maintain thpr
Mr. Harper has not a biassed or prejudiced
mind, He is a man of judicial tempera-
nient, possessing wide and special agri-
cultnral knowledge, and is highly quali-
fled for the position to which the Govern-
nient have appointed him.

Non. Sir .JAMKFS M ITCHELL (Northamn)
C-5.2,51: 1 hnre no w-ish to criticise the
Commission. The Premier did mie the cour-
tnv% of nsking me to amne a member from
this side of the House for the Royal Comn-
miission. and T suggested Mr. 'Latham.
There are members representing the South-
West on this side of the House, but I felt
quite certain they would not wish to sit on
the Rnoral Commistion. Of course, T am re-
s-oosihle for the work goin ! on in the
Ki~uth-West and I nm not goingz to question
th? appointment of any Commission, or any
form of inquir~y. If I wanted an inquiry
that would not impress the pilblic very eon-
siderabir. this Cummiasion would suit me
very well.

4
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The Minister forRailways: What about
your own nominee?

Ron. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: He is
only one out of five members of the Com-
mission.

Mr. Hughes: He is the only man in
step.?

lion. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: A Com-
mission is appointed with the object of do-
ing good, not of doing hawan. The inquiry
has been ordered in the hope that it will
lead to somte better result. There is no
man in the State so foolish as to believe we
have done all there is to be done.

Mr. 3. U, Smith: I did not think you
were so optimistic.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am not
discussing the question from the lion. mem-
ber's point of view. We have not yet
got to the last ditch; we hare not yet be-
gun to light for the development of this
country. We have lingered long over this
work.

lion. S. W. Munsie: It is a great pity
you did not linger longer before spending
so much money and committing us to great
expenditure.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hon.
member is quite incapable of formning a
judgment that would be of any value, Ile
does not even know what should be done on
the goldfl:'lds he discnsses so often. I have
no objection to the hon. member expressing
his opinions, because they carry no weight
and have not the slightest influence.

The 'Minister for Railways interjected.
H~on. Sir JA.MES MITCHELL: There is

another wrise mail who knows the number ot
pounds being expended. It is not a ques-
tion of the number of pounds expended- it
is the result obtained. I do not wish to
wrangle about this matter, but I am not
going to stand here and listen to interjer-
tions wvithout replying to them. The Min-
ister for Railways, when he occupied a seat
on this side of the House, frequently spoke
very plainly on matters of dcvelopment, and
vet he never saw beynd the end of the
wharf at Gernldton and the 10-Mile Brook
onl this side.

The 'Minister for Railways: It is very
easy to say that , but it i~ not so easy to
prove it.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MNITCHELL: To prove
it is quite easy. I am just pointing out
to the Mfinister, as I am perfectly entitled
to do, that wre have lingered too long over
this work of settling the country. The Pre-
nlier knows what happened in Victoria, how
in the years front 1S51 to 1859 the popu-
lation went front 77,000 to 520,000, the in-
crease being greater than the total number
of inhabitants of 'Western Australia, at the
present time. It does happen that in this
country we hare always had critics of that
kind, people who objected to development.
In saying that, I ant not referring at all
to the Premier, and certainly not to my old
friend the 'Minigter for Lands. The Pre-
mier knows as well as I do that the settle-

ment of the wheat beir used to be criticised
If we had had a Royal Commission of in-
quiry into the settlement of the wheat belt,
there would have been no such export of
wheat as wve have now.

Mr-. TaylIor: You would have been hanged
or shot.

lion. Sir JAMEfS M1ITCHELL; I have
never qnnrrellt~d with the people who doubted,
beeause they' doubted then fromt want of
knowledge. I never said that they were not
honest in their objections to the development
of the wheat belt. But I do ask bon. mem-
hers to think what might have happened if
the development of the wheat belt had been
stopped, as it might easily hare been
stoilpeti by a Royal Commission of inquiry.
I was accused of ext ravugani manag~ement,
Of advancing nioney that would not give a
profitable return to the man on the land.
I was accused of destroying homnes, of send-
ing people out into the country to starve,
of making it imposiible for men to providle
proper clothing for their wives. The re-
sults show that thousands of men who would
to-day have been amongst the ranks of the
wango-earners ore in fac-t living comfortably
and happily on the land, making money
there, driving in motor cars, anti generally
doing well.

Mr. Hughes: The prompt action of the
Labour Government during the drought of
1914 savedl all that.

lion. Sir -TAMEFS MITCHELL: The an-
tiun of the Labour Government very nearly
drove the settlers off the land.

Ministerial Mrembers: Oh!
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. Let us

face the position as fair-minded men should.
Foi-tunately or unfortunately, the friends
of the farmer to-day were the critics 0±
those time-. They were never in evidene
when the farmer wonld have been glad of
a helping hand or even a kind word. But
when the flay of hetter things came, when
the farmer had mioney7, when there were
wheat schemes to be run, when there was
protitable business to be done with the
farmer, of course the farmer had swarnms
of, friends. It was a useful political cry
so long as the development of the wheat
lelt could he criticised.

The 'Minister for Railways: -What about
the motion?.

Huon. Siir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
about the motion.

The 'Minister for Railways: The motion
refers to the personnel of the Commission.

Ron. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I wish
the -Minister would keep quiet. Just as the
n-heat belt would have been destroyed by a
Royal Commission in those days, so it may
he that South-Wes;tern development will be
retarded by a commission of inquiry, I
hope it will not. The member for Nelson is
only doing his duty in bringing the matter
forward. As representative of the district
he is very much concerned about the per-
sonnel of the Commission. It is alwaya ob-
jectionable to have judges who have pre-
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judged the case. I know Mr. Harper very
well as an active and energetic young man,
but he has had a little too much to say
about South-Western development. I be-
lieve, and I anm sure the Minister for Lands
agresl with nie, that the South-West will do
as well in its way as the wheat belt has
done in its way. In this country of ours
we possess advantages held by very few
other countries, and certainly by very few
other Australian States. The South-West-
ern laud and the South-Western climate and
the South-Western rainfall alt help the pro-
duction of anything ono likes to grow. It
does happen that in Western Australia we
produce only a little of anything, but what
we do produce is all of the very first quality.
Our wheat, our wool, our fruit cannot be
beaten in any part of the world. Now we
have set about the development of this rich
but difficult territory. I do not agree that
we ought to have brought nien from the
East to examine the question of developing
our lands. We have already had too much
condemnation fronm the Eastern States, ani
it would hinve been possible to get from the
E ast men more concerned that butter and
bacon and other commodities should not he
produced ini Western Australia than con-
cerned to see that they should be produced
here. Our trade of 1'A millions sterling in
butter, bacon, sugar and so forth is a very
valuable trade to the Eastern States. If in-
quiry is necessary, we can do better by ap-
pointing men who are in Western Australia.
We did have a Royal Commission to inquire
into agriculture generally, and the -report
of that Commission has no doubt been read
quite recently by the Government, read be-
fore they made the appointment of the
present 'Royal Commission. The present
Commission should have consisted of men
capable of doing the best that can possibly
he done fur our great South-West. I am
not prepared to say that the present Cem-
mission will attain anything like that ob-
jective, though I hope they will. All we
are concerned about is the develpment of
this country, and the bringing of prosperity
to Western Australia. If immigration and
development are stopped, there will he un-
-niplovmciit. 'We are not manufacturing
much; and our gold mime;, though there is
talk of appointing a Royal Commissioli to
inquire into the golitmining industry, do not
appear to he doing anything, Or immled-
iately likely to do anything, that will mean
a great production of wealth, or the em-
ployment of many men, or the creation of
trade and the stimulation of commercial
activity. The great industry open to us is;
aqricultnre, and a great Step towards ex-
panding av-rieulture is the development of
the South-West. We have had hack from
thle wheat belt every penny we spent there.
'Time and again during the last five years
the Government have asked the farmers on
the wheat belt to clear more land and have
offered them whatever they might require
for that purpose in the shape of advances.

The Minister for Railways: We are press-
ing money on them just the same; we are
carrying on the good work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No
doubt. Hon. gentlemen opposite told the
people they would do that.

Hon, S. W. Munsie: We have appointed
this Royal Commission, and now you are
growling.

Hon. Sir 3AMES -MITCHELL: Every-
body in the State will know just what is
being donc from time to time.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I stopped the chief
critic in reality, and that is why he is
growling about the appointment of this
commission.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: To whom
does the Honorary Minister refer?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: You know all right.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELAL: I do not

know.
Hon. S. W. Munsie: Your late henchman.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I had no-

henchman.
Mr. George: The Honorary 'Iinister is

speaking in riddles.
Hon. Sir .lAMX'S MITCHELL: So far as

I know, I am not even now criticising the
appointments to the Royal Commnission, but
am pointing oat the responsibility of the
Commission, and am trying to impress upon
the House the importance of the Commis-
sion 's wYork to the workmen of this country,
to the very men who are to be found
at Beautort-street-sine Beaufort-street
has been mentioned-and also to all other
sections of the people. I hope Ministers
are seized of the responsibilities of their
positions.

The 'Minister for Railways: Do yuu sug-
gtwt they are not?

Hion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL! I hare
not made any such suggestion. I hope we
all realise th~at our duty is to develop the
country. If 'Ministers think it can he done
withot money, they arc green. If they
think it rae be done without time, they are
still green. If they think this country can
dto without development, they are very
green indceed.

The 'Minister for Railways: We don'It
think nnr such thing.

li. Sir JA-MES Mr%[TCHELTJ: Inquiry,
hoaestlY conducted and open and fair, and
animiatedl hy a desire to help, can never
do anyv harmi.

Mr. Hughes: Rave you known a Cinujis-
!,ion of this nature to be otherwise than
lhone-t ?

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: Certanal
not; but there is no getting away from the
fact that 'Mr. Harper has already said
enough, in a semi-public way. at a -meeting
of the Primary Producers' Association, to
rlmow that lie is, or at that time was, preju-
diced against the development of the
South-West. Probably this discussion may
do him sonic good. Men with open minds
should have been appointed to the Com-
mission. Particularly I think it is ex-
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traotdinary to go outside fox a chairman.
T'uis is a paid Comission, and the chair-
men is always paid higher than the other
meinibers. i-i four members 0± Parliament
can We found satisfactory, could not a1latth hiave been found who would make a
satisfactory enairwanf It is an extraord-
inary Thing for four members of Parlia-
nient, who have been elected by the
people, to be asked to sit under an outside
eltairnian. I do not know that it has ever
been done before. Further, I do not know
what is in the winds of the Government.

Air. North: The unseen hand.
Hon. Sir JAME* MITCHELL: The

Lunacy Commission had a chairman from
Outside, but lie was a specialist. Mir.
Jiarper is not the only specialist with re-
garo to land settlement. There are
specialists in) that respect sitting on the
oclher side of the Chamber, and I cannot
see any specialist there who is not as good
as Air, Harper and wonld not have made
as~ satisfactory a chairman as Mr, Harper.
Every one of the four members of the
Commnission is answerable to the electors,
and so it would have been better if the
chairman had also been drawn from this
House. The South-West will stand the
fullest inquiry, and so will tne group
settlements. Many of the group settlers
are our own working men, and they,
helped by the Minister for Lands, are
doing good, solid work. If in the rest of
Australia there had been suck criticism
of development as we have had in this
part of the continent, Australia would he
a very poor place to live in to-day. The
South-West is not a second Gippeland, it
is better thnn Cippslaud, because it is
more easily handled, while the climate is
infinitely superior. It has remained there
all these years untouched, and now that
we propose to develop it, we get all kinds
of criticism and in sonic eases objections
aria raised. Oar duty is clear; it is to
Western Australia, and if we carry it out
honestly and fearlessly, without regard to
party, the State will derive the advant-
age. The Government know that I shall
be only too willing to help them carry
out the policy of developing that part of
the State. We are nil engaged in the
work of governing Western Australia, and
though we on this side of the House, ait
the moament, have not the same responsi-
bilitv as members on the benchi opposite,
we still do not hesitate to offer our assist-
ance. Itr opinion is that a better Comn-
mission could have heen appointed from
members sitting on the Ministerial side
of the House. It is a pity to constitute n
Commission of members, some of whom
bare expressed themselves against th'
work that they are asked to inquire inito.

Thesubet that the Commission has been
asked to investigate is very big, as well
as important, sod 'we should agree that
the mover of the motion hasq done his duty
in bringing the matter before the Hrouse.
T hone that the members representing the
South-Western part of the State will have

something to say on the subject, because
I1 am eon vinced they all bileve in that
part of the State.

On miotion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-POLICE DEP3ARTMEN\T,
ADMINISTRATION.

To inqunire by Select Committee,

Debate resumed fronm 3rd September on
the motion by Mr. Hlughes-

That a select committee be appointed
to inquire into Ike administration 4t the
Volite Department.

,Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.50]: 1
listened with a great deal ot interest to
tile remarks of the member who submitteoi
the motion and I1 eudeavoured to follow
his reahoning in the hope of hearing logi-
cal arguments in tavour of the appoint-
meat of a select commiittee. I wish to
notify the House that it is my intention
to mnove an amendment in the direction of
having the investigations carried out by
a judge of the Supreme Court. The
motion, as amended, would then read-

That at judge of the Supreme court be
appointed a Royal Commission to in-
quire into the adnilnistration of the
Police Department.

If the mover of the anotioa. turns to page
72 of the Standing Orders, lie will find
that a select committee has power to call
for persons and papers nd records, anti
that the chairman shall direct the Clerk
to summon the witnesses to be examined
before the committee. Thea if he will
turn to page 81, he will find that wit-
nuesses cannot be examined on oath except
in cases provided for by law. Therefore,
if the object ho has in view is to carry
out a thorough investigation into the ad-
ministration Lof the department it would
be better that the inquiry should he con-
dlucted by an impartial judge who would be
ahle to take evidence on oath.

Mr. Hughes: Do you suggest that the
select committee would be biassed?

Mr. THOMSON: After having beard
the speech of the hon- member, I must
confess that he left me with the impres-
sion that he was biassed.

Mr. Hughes : One must make out a
prima facie ease.

Mr. THOMSON : The 'Minister for
Justice, in speaking to the motion, said
that it was apparent there was discontent
in the service with regard to promotions.

Mr. Mann: And there always will he.
Mr- THOMSON: No doubt. But the

point is this: we are not going to ,'rgue
that because there is discontent in the Police
Dpartment we should sopoint a committee
of members of this Chamber to innuire into
the reasons for that discontent. The Police
1Department, above all other departments,
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should be free fronm any taint of political
bias.

Mr. Panton: There is discontent in the
police forces throughout Australia.

Mr. THOMSON: That may be, but it is
not right that men occupying positions ini
the Poliee Department should feel that a
select committee at this House is going to
inquire into the administration, and that
they should tear Possible intimidation. .1
am not suggesting that that is the motive
behind the motion; I am just suggesting
that that is the possible construction that
Pay be put upon the appointment of a select
committee. The Minister told us that the
Commuissioner had not used his personal in-
fluwnce to prevtnt Inioations without recoin-
tixemlatious being made by the inspectorial
board. When the 21inister makes a state-
mneat like that, lie is rather casting a reflec-
tion uipoin his own adlxuiistration.

The Minister tar Justice: I said it had
been stated.

Mr. THONSON: If such is happening,
then it is a reflection upon the general ad-
ministration. The Minister wvent on to say
that if the appointn'tnt of an appeal board
was recommended by tbe committee, the
(iovernnit-nt would consider the matter. If1
the Minister thinks that an appecal hoard
should be appointed, he should not delay in
vreating it.

The 'Minister for Justice: There have
heen no appointments in the inspeetorial
branch since I have been in charge.

Mr. THOMSON: I considler that the
police occupy a peculiar position.

The Minister for -Justice: The request
was made by the Police Association.

Mr. THOMSON: Then it should not be
jiceessary lot the suggested select committee
to consid~er whether or not there should lie
an appeal hoard. That is a responsibilitN
which the lovernient should take on their
own shoulders. The mover of the motion
declared that he did not propose to say very
much in support of the motion because it
was one concerning which as little as pos-
sible should be said until the select com-
mittee had concluded its lahiours. That was
no justification for asking for the appoint-
ment of a select committee. The hon. mhem-
ber remarked he had nothing to say, but
probably would have something to say at a
inter stage. after the committee had can-
cimuleil its labouri. Arc we to assume that
it is the intention of the mover of the mo-
tion that the select committee should be
free to delve into the archives of the Police
Department, and secure information which,
in m-y opinion, should be secret and sarfed,

adthen disclose that information to the
commiuity at large by plncing it on the
Ta! Ic of the House? Such a proceeding
would he wrong. The hbnt. membnler also Te-
warked that there had bieen a police strikep
in Victoria and that although the Western
Aw-itraliin rolice force hod not reached a
.similar stace, there had been a number of
strange happenings, not Only in connection

with the internal administration of the de-
partment, but respecting the attitude the
polive should adopt towards various sections
of the community. The Police Department
dto their duty justly and fairly to every
section of the community, and I would re-
gret very much if a charge such as that
suggested by the hon. member when. moving
the motion, that there was a possibility of
the department acting wrongfully against
any auction, could lie made on sound or
logical rounds. We have heard a great
dleal about graft that is in existence in
America. I have only heard of it. I cer-
tainly would regret very much if it was
possible to suggest that we had anything
savouring of graft in the lPolice Department
of this State. I1 honestly believe that the
police in Western Australia compare more
than favourably with any similar body in
any other part of the world. I am dealing
with the position as 1 know it, and if in the
opinion of the House it is necessary to in-
quire into the internal administration of the
department, that inquiry should lie conducted
by one who occupies a judicial position and
Who would be absolutely impartial. if the
House thinks an inquiry is necessary it
should be held by a judge who has a legal
training and a knowledge of the working of
the Police Department,

ir. Lutey: Our judges have more to do
now than they can carry out.

Mr. THOMSON: Perhaps. some members
of I'arliament are in the same position. An
inquiry by a judge would Le of more value
to the Minister than if it w-erc made by hon.
muembers. Unfortunately some Of us miay be
biassed. It is not right that the Police De-
partment should be placed in fear lest at
-fly time when the pendulum swings over,
another section of the House ay move for
tLe appointment of a select commnittee to in-
quire into its affairs. Last night I stated
I looked uplonl the Police Deja rtnirnt as the
Iav, of the load. The police idlainisiter the
Ina"s that Parliamnuct plac-es upon the Sitatate-
l.ook, and dto so impartially andI with iu%-
lice and fairness to all men. The appoint-
cient of a select c-ominnttee wocilx not he in
the bes4t interests of the department. If
ox'. is apointed the mover wnaRd he the

-lin'i.I s-ay respectfully and not at all
imsi! .that the few senten-cs I have

punted from the remarks of thet mpembher for
Endt Path show that lie is already biassed
,,~rvirvt the department. If there are anuma-
lies in the poliee service to lie rectified, this
.-art he dlore by the Government granting to
the rolive force the right to ,w to a hoard
of appeal. If a poflice offiecr is being
treated hirshly lie could gn to that hoara.
It would he miost tunwise to apsjnint this
select Committee. If. hawrver, an imniry-
us neverssarv, it shoold he oel by a judge.
Imove an anteadnuenit-

That the n-ords ''seieet cnmittr'' be
struck nit aned ''tc'g i onuission con-
s-istifna of a Judge of the- Supreme Court"
bje Lise fled in lit.
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'BHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamn-on amendment) j6i.7]- I object to
any form of inquiry, but if there is to be
one, it should be held by a Royal Commnis-
sion. I do not say that to reflect upon the
member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes). It
is the custom of this Rouse for the mover
of such a motion to be made chairman of
such committee. It would not be his fault,
therefore, if he became the chairman; but
it is wrong that the member who asks for
the inquiry should become a member of the
board of inquiry.

Mr. Thomson: I did not suggest it is
wrong.

Hlon. Sir JAM,\ES MITCHELL: I do so.
It is wrong that the member who makes the
charge should also be fn the select com-
mittee. It has, however, always been the
custom. I intend to do my best to defeat
soy form of inquiry. -No case has been
made out for one. Any form of inquiry
into the police force should only follow some
definite charge, and be held with the full
approval of the Government. Nothing has
been advanced to justify an inquiry even
by a Royal Commission. No trouble has
been mentioned with whitt the Govern-
ment are not capable of dealing. Ours is
the best police force in Australia. No0 body
of men in the State is doing its duty in
any better way than are members of the
police force. Theirs is an unpleasant task
but they tarry it out remarkably well, and

we are all satisfied with them. An inquiry
would set officer against officer and officer
against man, and must leave an aftermath
of trouhie and bother which ought to be
avoided. I support the amendment only be-
cause it is better to hare a. Royal Commis-
sion than a select committee, but I mean
to do all I can to defeat the motion.

-.%r. Thomson: I prefer a Royal Com~mis9-
sion to the other form of inquiry, if an
investigation is thought to be necessary.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hopoj
the hon. member w-ill oppose the inquiry,
even by Royal Commission, and that be is
free to vote against the motion if it is
amended.

M r. Thomson: I am as free as air.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I will
help the lhon. member to amend the motion,
but univ with the idea of killing it later on.

Mr. HU1GHES (East Perth-on amendl-
ment) [6.12]:- If I speak against this
amendment shall I1 be precluded frot speak-
ing in relply on the motion?

M.%r. SPEAKER: If the hon. member con-
fines himself entirely to the amendment he
will be able to speak later to the motion.

Mr. HTUGHES: The remarks of the
'Leader of the Opposition and the Leader
of the qub-Opposition would apply equally
-to any select committee.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have said so.

Mr. HUGHES: Whenever a select conm-
mittee is asked for, the mover is obliged
to make out a prima facie case. He does
not stand in the light of an accuser,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Very often he
does.

Mr. SPEAKER:- TIe hon. member cannot
discuss the main question, the wisdom or
urTAAisdoln, the advisability or other-wise,
of ant inquiry. He must discuss this amend-
ment. The amendment confines the hon.
member to a discussion upon the relative
merits of an inquiry by a Royal Commission
or a select committee. These are the only
matters upon which he can speak now.

'Mr. 11-UGH ES: I shall wait to reply later
on.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
3'. C. Willcock-Geraldto---on amendment)
[6.13]:, I am inclined to favour the amend-
ment, but it is a little cast-iron in char-
acter for it lays down who is to be the
Royal Commissioner. It may be desirable
that thle Royal Commission should be a
judge, but in view of what is happening
just now and the possibility of long-service
leave being granted it may be inconvenient
to appoint a. judge for this purpose.

'Mr. Mann: The commissioner should be
someone with judicial experience.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
may say that. The amendment would meet
with more support if it did not specify a
judge of the Supreme Court. Would I be
permitted to move an amendment on the
amendment to the end that the words I
object to may be deleted from the amend-
ment,

'Mr. SPEAKER: The 'Minister is entitled
to moie an amiendmnent on the amendment.

Sifting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MXINISTER FOR TUSTICE:. Since
the tea adjournment I have been looking
through the Standing Orders and I sug-
gest to the member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson) that it will be necessary to dis-
pose of the amendment, before I can pro-
ceed with my further proposal.

Mr. THOMSON: As the Minister has
indicated that he is agreeable to the
appointment of a Royal Commission, I
will, with the permission of the House,
withdraw the amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of
the House that the amendment be with-
drawn'.1

Members: No.
Amendment put and a division taken.

with the following result:-
Ayes . - -- -- 16
Noes -- - -17

Majority against-- 1
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Mr. Barnard
Mir. Brown
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr1.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Griffith.
Ei. B. Johnston
Lamnbert
Mann

Clydesdale
Carboy
Coverley
Cunningham

Heron
Holman
Hughes
Lama~nd
Luaity

Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr., Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanebrough
Mr. Willeack
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Non.
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Milllngton
Mr. Maude
Mre. Panton
Mr. Steenin
Mr. A. Wansbrouigb
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller)
Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. MANN (Perth) (7.40]: 1 oppose
the motion because I am convinced that
the appointment of a select committee of
inquiry is not justified. It has not been
asked for; it is not required. It has not
been asked for by the public nor by the
members of the police force.

Mr. Lambert: How do you know that?
Mr. Lutey: Who are the public?
Mr. MANN: I am as closely in touch

with the members of the police force as
any other member of this Chamber.

Mr. Holmnan: You are, with the heads.
Mr. MANN: There are always heads

and tails; the hon. member is chiefly with
the tails. There is no more contented
body of men in any Government depart-
ment of Western Australia than the police
force.

Member: That shows you know nothing
about it.

Mr. MANN: As with any large body of
men in any Government department, there
may be those who have grievance;, prob-
ably because they have not received just
what they think they should have
obtained. The service has to be con-
sidered and also the convenience of the
public. Consequently, when we are deal-
ing with the administration of a depart-
ment, it must be recognised that, of neces-
sity, there must be some discontented
men. Speaking generally of the police
force, I ean only say I am positive they
are a contented body of men who do their
work honourably and well.

'Mr. Marshall: That must be since you
left them.

Mr. MANN: If I were still in the police
force, I might have something to do with
the hon. member.

Mr. Hlolman: You would never be able
to catch him.

Air. SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. MLANN: The police force of West-

ern Australia is the envy of the other
States of the Commonwealth. There is
no long record of undiscovered crimes

here ouch as is to be found in the other
ctates. Use never hear any serious

charges of corruption or ma-adininistra-
tion here, nor do we hear the breath of
suspicion regarding our officers.

Uember: Then what are you afraid off
.Mr. MANN: I am afraid of nothing,

neither is the department. It will prob-
ably appeal to every member as it appeals
to me, that the working of a department
must be interfered with if officers' duties
are to he inquired into by members of
Parliament who probably have some in-
side information from someone who has
a personal grievance. Those concerned
will feel that confidential files and re-
ports are not safe if they are to be pulled
out and criticised and laid bare before the
public. I had the honour of serving in
the Police Department for 24 years. Dur-

ing th at time I was associated with all
members, rising from the ranks to the
various departmental beads. The member
for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) made vari-
ous complaints, the most serious of which
was that members of the police force had
been incited by their officers to manufacture
crime.

The Minister for Justice : To collect
evidence.

Mr. MANN: T doubt if the hon. mem-
ber will substantiate that charge. It
has never been suggested in any of our courts
by any solicitor for the defence or any
prisoner that evidence has been manufac-
tured.

Mr. Hughes: We know, you and T know,
that evidence has been manufactured.

Mr. MNANN: Nothing of the sort. If
such a thing had occurred, would we not
have heard of it in the courts? Would not
prisoners have mecntioned it? There has never
been any suggestion of it. The hon. mem-
ber suggested that uniforum officers having
long service should receive promotion into
the .I.D, when vacancies occur. An officer
may be a very excellent officer on uniform
duty, but may not be at all suitable for
criminal investigation work. Notwithstand-
ing that he may have a very fine record
extending over imany years and would cer-
tainly continue to do good service in his
own department, be might be quite a fail-
tire in the other department. I can offer no
better analogy than that of taking a man
from, say, the sales department of a large
warehouse, and giving him a Position in the
aecountaney branch. The experience in the
one post would serve him not at all in the
other. Exception has been taken to the man-
ner in which the men are promoted. I doubt
if there is any better way than that of hav-
ing the men selected for promotion by the
officers who know what is required and who
know the men. If it were left to the head
of the department himself there might be
a suggrestion that he had some friendly feel-
ing or special favouritism towards th~e man
promoted: but when the man's career is
placed befor? officers in a Position to judge,
and who know the man, then undoubtedly
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those officers are the most capable of say-
ing who should have promotion. In the
service iii Scotland Yard, it is the custom
to place a man for six months under two
different officers, and those in authority
are guided by the reports of the offi-
cers as to whether or not that man is
suited fur a higher position. Who is
going to judge? Are we to have a board
of outside persons who know nothing about
the qualifications of a police officer? Are
we to take the hare file, and because one
officer may have 20 years of clean service,
whereas anothier lhas been fined for soe
breach of the regulations, to say that the
uffi-er with the clean file should have the
higher position I If that were so, I know
of some very good men whro would have
beon passed over. For anl officer in doing
his duty always takes some risk, andi there
are Limles when he will of necessity break
regulations, whereas another otieer does
nothing at all but follow the even tenor of
his way. Wilt it be suggested that lie should
receive promotion before the man who has
done excellent work? Who is in the best
position to consider the qualifications of
those meat The promotion board as at pre-
sent Constituted is a good one. There may
be paints that should be decided by an ap-
peal board as, for instance, when the quali-
fications Of two men are Very close. In re-
gard to complaints by members of thle force,
the men themselves have an association. The
officers of that association are all drawn
from the ranks. I know themn all person-
ally, and Can say they are very capable mnen
and utterly fearless, If it were not so, they
would not be able to hold their positions;.
Those men would not allow any of their
comrades to be given an nnfair deal; they
world throw the weimrht of their association
on his side. Prom time to time they have
found it necessary to approach the Minister
with a request for amendment of regula-
dions or for some concession; and they have
accepted with good grace the decisions of
the Minister. I uuderstand that quite re-
cently they approached the Minister and
suggested that if there was to be an inquiry
into their work it should be by a Royal
Conmmission. The Minister can say whether
or not that is correct. The muca say they
have no complaint, hut if it be considered
nleecs-iry to holit an inquiry, into their
work it should be by a Royal Commission,
by somecone who is not prejudicedl against
certain of their members. It would be use-
le-ss for the mnember for East Perth (Mr.
Hitches) to say' he is not prejudicd against
certain members of the fore;- because when
speaking on the Estimates last year he was
very clear in his charges against certain
members of the force, and I am sure he
has pot viow forgotten what he then said.
I reu-ret that the Houise did. not see fit ton
cairry, the amendment and anpoint the Royal
Corrmission, rather than have the (lepatrt-
meat innirni into byv members; of Parlia-
ment. all af whom will be preludicedi one
way or the other, because certain political

views opposed to their own are held by een-
raini meabens of the force. The police force
have been carying out many extraneous
duties apart from those provided for in the
Police Act. They have taken over the con-
trol of the Traffic Act. The Minister now
in charge of that Act will, I am sure,;ad-
mit that the work of the poliee in adnin-
iste ring that Act has been very efficient.

Mr. Lanabert: It is a credit to theMt.
'Mr. MANN, But eveny police officer who

does his duty fearlessly mtust at tinmes tread
onl somnebody's corns. Because, perhaps, he
hans trodden. on the corns of the friend of a
member of Parliament, he is now to be
tried by the member of Parliament himself.
Membhers, when they turned down that
amendment, dlid not r-alisL just what they
were, doing. Although sonic members have
grievanices agatsst -the polive force, yet the
first time they are in trouble it is to the
police force that they run for assistance. 1
have frequently heard members of the pub-
lic speak disparagingly of the police force;
yet immediately trouble arose those peoplo
have had confidence enough in the force to
go to them for protection. If we break
down the morale of that service by investi-
gating every little error made, we shall break
down a most excellent service.. There has
never been a suggestion of any act of dis-
honesty or -of corruption or of any malt
administration by any member of the police
force. From time to time the public have
conimended the force for its very excellent
work. Members of this House also have
commenided lte force far the manner in
which it has done its work. If the member
for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) had put uip
one specific charge against any officer I
shuld have said, '"By all means, let uis
iaqrmiro into it.'' Rut he did not do any-
thing of the sort. He just said, "'I hare
been told this and that, and I want to see
whether it is trule.' The Minister is in a
position to inquire into any little tittfle
tattle or charae made by an! person against
membhers of the force. And if any member
of the force h as a gr~ievance ag ainst the
officer controling, hie has his remedy. More-
over, in riddition to the remedy prodided by
staturte, he hags his associationi to bark himp
up if his grevsnee be justifiable. Arother
point the memaber for East Perth
touiched upon WAS that eonwthine! -nrnnr
had been done because a young officer had
had to walk the streets with a1 woman Of
disrepute. T doubit if that was a correct
version of the incident. Frequently is it
necessary to emoployv informers in cases of
sly grog selling. The Act provides for it,
or it would not be done. When a wine-
shop or any other place is carrying on an
illi'-it trade, anid complatints are brought
under the notice of tbe officers in charge
of thp force that women are beig illicitly
supplinil with liquor, the officers are
boundc to take steps to prevent its COn-
tinua rie. The only steps oven to them
:,re thos;e to a prosecution. So they bate
to avrail themnselves. of an informer. I
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know of instances in which young officers
have been told off to accompany a mnan
or woman into a wine saloon to see
whether drink is being served. Prosecu.
tions have followed, the circumnstances
have been narrated in the court and in
some cases fines have been recorded. As
an si-officer of the department, I know
that where a certain course of action has
not met with the approval of those in
charge, pirosecutions have not followed.
If the young officer told off to accompany
the woman to the wine saloon considered
his feelings wrere being injured, the best
thing for biut to do would be to find
another job. If he cannot do his duty and
forget about it afterwards, he would be
better in some other walk of life, If his
moral character is likely to suffer because
of duty of that kind, he should seek other
employment. Imagine a solicitor defend-
ing a woman of dissolute character and
complaining that his feelings had been
hurt I This is the duty of the police and,
when the duty is done, the officer shnould
forget having met the woman. The lhon.
member said this man had to pass his
friends in the street. If he remains in
the force he will have to pass his friends
a hundred times and probably under
worse conditions. Members of the force
must have sufficient grit to do their work,
knowing that it will not interfere with
their moral character.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Minus a conscience.
Mr. MAN".: Would it he suggested

that because a detective was engaged in
capturing thieves, he himself would be-
come a thief. He must learn their habits
and customs in order to combat their
operations. He must go out at night and
take risks, associate with them and learn
their resorts and habits. Because a detec-
tive does that, will it be suggested that
his moral character is going to suffer ?
Ile must have a character sufficiently
strong to do his work, and so must th~e
young officer who g(oes into a wine saloon
to see a woman served with liquor. The
hon. member said the police hail hecn
lined uip and told they were not getting
enough cases. I have never known any-
thing of that sort to occur. If there has
been a series of night crtimes, the -men
going on duty hare been lined uip and
told, ''There is a mob of burglars at -work
and you must keep -your eyes open. These
men must be caught.'' That is a reason-
able and common sense way of maintain-
lug efficiency in the service. It livens the
men up to a sense of their duty. I have
never known it suggested that thley mnust
arrest the first man they see, and then
get witnesses to give false evidence. The
hon. member made a point about members
of the force being transferred to distant
parts of the State. That is done because.
in the outlying stations, a pollee officer
has to carry out many' duties. In addition
to being sergeant of police he is probably
registrar of births, deaths and marriages,

mining registrar, bailiff, electoral regis-
trar, clerk of courts, and many other
things. So, he must be a man of long ex-
perience and considerable ability. 'mere
are not too many such officers, for they
must come from tbe top rank of sergeants
or senior constables. Consequently a
sergeant may be seat out on such duty
within a period of years. He may feel
aggrieved, but those administering the
department are in the best position to
judge. They bare to choose an officer for
the job, and having chosen the man they
consider most suitable, the responsibility
is theirs.

Mr. E. R. Johnston: Why is a manL kept
as senior constable for 22 years?

Mr. MANN: I do not know what case
the hen. member has in mind, but I know
of many men who have been constables
for longer periods than that. Probably
they are good constables, but would not
make good officers.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Some of them have
qualified for promotion by examination.

Mr. MANN:- In every sphere of life
there are men able to pass examinations,
but they may not be the best men to fill
higher positionsm. A case was brought
under my notice by way of complaint of
an officer sent to the North-West when it
was not his turn. I went to the depart-
ment and] ascertained that he had 'never
been to the North-West, although hie h-i'l
been in back parts of the country. I was
told the transfer meant an increase of
£175 a year to him, because of the extra
duties, and that he was considered the
most suitable officer for the position. The
departmental view was, "Tt is necessity
to have a good man for the position.
If anything goes wrong we have to
answer for it.'' Consequently I felt
I could take no further action. Mem-
bers of the force are well catered
for. On entering the service they go
threuli a good school. Their quarters are
9-inerior to any' in the Commonwealth, anid
the conditions nd 'r which the barracks
arc controlledl are equal to, if not better
than those in mar other State. The holi-
dnay terms soil other rivileges are first-

Mr. Marshall: You would not suggest that
thle traffic branch are working in a very

crdstructure.

*%r. %IANX: The members of that branch
a re compelled to wrork in an unsuitable
building, lint that is no fault of the depart-
ment.

.%r. Marrhnll: It is a matter of admiti
i- rahion.

MNr. MANN:. The administration have
nrotested for yearq. Last year I took the
t-n MVinister for Works down and stowed
him whvre the traff- branch were housed,
and nk-kd whether he thought it fair that
wen shouild 1I-L compelled to wrork under -s"ch
e-t'alitinns;. Hle agrcp-d it was not fair. IT"
remediedl one, or two other grievances, and)
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promised to provide a more suitable build-
ing as soon as finances permitted.

Mr. George: If I had had the money.
I would have done it at once.

M.Nr. MA'NN: The traffic branch are:
housed in a stable and the conditions under
which they work are rotten. The head of
the department, however, has been protest-
ing for years. The housing of this branch
has caused discontent amongst the men,
and some have even asked to be trans-
ferred. That, however, is no reflection upon
the department, who have to accept from
the Government the premises given thet.
If there is any blame that better premises
have tot heen provided, it lies with the
Government. The Weights and Measures
Act has been lying dormant for -years be-
cause no suitable premimes have been pro-
vided. The weights and scales are lying
there and officers have been selected for
the work, hut no accommodation has been
provided. T hare endearoured to show that
the police are a first-class body of men,
capable in their work as the records show.
There is no long record of undiscovered
crime here as there is in other States. There
is no suggestion of corruption, dishonesty
or maladministration. There has been no pub-
lic outcry. The men have made no coo'-
plaints and there has beet no complaint
from the courts where their work is re-
viewed. The hot. member has not even
presented a case of suspicion. He has re-
peated hearsay, picked up from men in the
street, and I submit that the House should
not grant a select committee to inquire
into the records of men who hare done
and are doing excellent service for the
State.

Mr. LAMBE.RT (Coolgardiv) fr.I1 1: I
certainly would not rote for the appoint-
ament of a select committee, as suggested by
the motion. I consider that the proper
tribunal top inquire into a department like
the police is one entirely independent of
Parliamlent. It is generally admitted that
we hare a must efficient police force, giving
great satisfaction. Probably there are eases
that seem to call for iare.,tigation, and
douhtles-. such cases aire familiar to the
member for East Perth (M.%r. Hughes). But
I think that bon, member knows also that
our police force, taken ati round, are doing
excellent service. I do not suppose a police
fort-p in any other part of the world is
called upon to work under such difficult
conditions as our force. Moreover, we have
to consider not only the work done by mem-
hers of the force in the metropolitian area.
We mus~t ike into account, too, the alto-
gether unselfish work done by them in the
otback portions of the State, in the -North-
West, and at the isolated outposts of civil-
isat ion.

M.%r. Larnoad: They are getting well paid
for what they do.

"Mr. JJAMBlERT: One can at least ap-
preciate their good work. The member for

Pilbarn suggests that they are getting well
paid.

Mr. George: In the way of abuse.
Mr. LAN113ERT: I do not think they are

well enough paid. The major portion of
their wvork is not the detection of crime.
ha many districts they do good service quite
irrespective of what the Police Act lays
down. Golddields members who come in
contact wvith the force must candidly ac-
knowledge that the police do work of which
the State may well be prond. The flock
ay contain black sheelp but the isolating

of those cases ii oud hardly be work proper
far a select committee to perform. I hope
that the Minister for Justice, even if the
mnotion is deleated, will not be unmindful of
manay ot the points advanced by the mover.

Tme matter of promotion, and many other
tea rures touched upon by the boa,
maemnber, might well be investi-
gated by a tribunal which would be
accepted on all hands as totally uabiassed,
and as being animated by the one desire to
secure the better discipline of the police
force. The member for Perth (Mr. Mann)
mentioned the work of the police force in
connection with the Traffic Act. I agree
that credit must be given to the force for
their work in that connection. When the
measure passed this Chamber, I made some
perhaps flippant reiereuces to the polite
toree, references intended in a amerely jocu-
lar way. Unfortunately they were misunder-
stood by some members of the force.

Mr. Richard-on:- Not Understood''
again!I

Mr. LAMBERT: Probably that circum-
stance was responsible for my having to face
the ''beak'' once or twice for breaches of
the Traffic Act. No doubt to some extent
I lverred it. Traffic conditions, it lnhit
be adimitted, are a thousand times better
now than they were in the days before the
Act gave control to the force. Possibly
there are anomalies in the matter of promo-
tion, and there omny be some just grievances
legitimantely calling for investigation; and
therefore I hope the Minister for Justice
will bear in mind the views expressed by
various bon, members, and will recognise the
necessity for appointing a Royal Conimis-
bioti of no political significance whatever.
I hope it will be known for all time that
this party will not tolerate anything having
the slightest tinge of political colour in such
a connection. I know the inember for East
Perth has not had anything of that sort in
his mind even f or a single moment. He
comes in contact with many members of the
force, and has knowledge of ninny of their
grievances. Appa-rently every member for
East Perth is saddled with all the grievances
of rmembers. of the police force and of rail-
way employees.

Mr. fuzglies: Didn't you intend to move
for a Rcleet committee?

'Mr. LjAMBERT: J intended to move for
a Royal Coni~sinn. it wens to be the
fa.te of every successive member for East

842
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Perth to endeavour to rectify grievances
against the Police Department and the BR-
way Department. That fact was, r believe,
partly responsible for the political funeral
of the last two members for East Perth. I
do mot think it will prove so in the case of
the present member, who has sufficient
ability to deal with such matters on their
merits. I hope the House will refuse to
appoint a select committee, and I hope that
the Minister for Justice will appoint a Royal
Commissioner quite separate from Parlia-
ment to investigate the various matters
which have been raised in the course of this
debate.

'Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. M1argaret) t8.221:
We have no opportunity niow of further
amending the motion. I trust the House
will not give a select committee, because the
motion is too sweeping. It asks for inquiry
into the administration of the Police De-
partment. That would mean that all the
files and all the transactions of the depart-
ment for years past would be aerutinised by
the members of the select committee. Those
members would be appointed from this
Hlonse, and the proposed function is not one
that members of Parliament should perform,
nor ia it one that woujld be accepted by the
people of this State. If there is any specific
grievance of any individual member of the
police force, a select committee would he
capable of inquiring into that matter, but
not into all the ramifications of the depart-
ment. If there is any necessity for an in-
quiry, no one will know that better than the
'Minister controlling the department. I hops
the House will reject the motion. Tf there
is necessity for a Royal Commission, I am
confident that the 'Ministeir controlling the
department will appoint it, and that that
Commission will be absolutely free from any
political party in this State or in anty other
State. Surely we can find somebody capable
single-handed of making the necessary in-
(uiry without giving the matter any political
-significance. I could say many things about
the value of our police force. With other
members I say that no nin can travel this
country from one end to the other without
meeting the police in the little outback
towns. The police are most courteous, and
know their business, anid control the areas
without many prosecutions, which is the best
sign of an efficient officer. Beyond doubt
the police do their duty. I am sorry the
member for East Perth was so wounded by
some action of the Police Department that
be moved this motion. The bon. member
did not put uip one tangible reason why the
select committee should be appointed.

Mr. George : Not one.
Mr. TAYLOR: I listened with great

patience to the hon. member.
Mr. Hughes: There are reasons.
"Mr. TAYLOR: There may be, but no

reason has been. given for a sweeping motion
of this kind to inquire into the whole ad-
ministration of the Police Department

Mr. George: If there are reasons, they
ought to bare been given.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes, to justify the pass-
ing of the motion.

'Mr. Sleemn: And then you would hare
said, ''What a biassed party!"'

lfr. TAYLOR: I bare tried to enter upon
this debate without any party feeling. I
place my confidence in the Minister con-
trolling the department to do the right
thing if the motion be rejec ted.

Mlr. Hughes: That is why you called for
'flfli papers.

Mr. TAYWLOR: I called for papers on one
specific point.

\lr. Hughes: You did not hare much con-
Odence then.

Mr, TAYLOR: It was not a matter of
confidence, but of wanting to see seome
papers, a totally different thing. This mo-
tion asks for a sweeping inquiry into the
w hole administration of the Police Depart-
ment, and I hope the Government will op-
pose the motion, leaving the -Minister, if he
thinks fit, to appoint a Royal Commissioner
ouitside all party polities.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth-ia reply)
[8.26]: PeFr about three hours this after-
noon various members have ext ended them-
selves verbally in belittling members Of Par-
liament in general.

Mr. George: No.
Mr. Taylor: Not on this debate.
Mr. HTUGHTES: We hare listened to a

dissertation on the incapacity of four mein-
hers of Parliament who hare been appointed
Royal Commissioners. In very plain lang-
uage we h~ave been told that those hon. mem-
bers are not vanable of weighing evidence
and giving an unbiassed decision.

Mr. Richardson: On a point of order, is
the hon. member in order in discussing wbat
haq already been dealt with by this House?

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is not
in Order in discussing a matter already de-
ciled by the House.

'Mr. HUIIGHES: Then I shall not give ex-
pression to the inference I gathered from
the remarks made during the earlier de-
ba te. However, this House has for years
been granting select committees.

Mr. Thomson: But anever a select tom-
mittee to inquire into the full working of
a department.

r.Ht'GHTES: The House hats granted
,elect committees to inquire into matters
even more important than the working of a
deppartmnent. I can go back, and the mem-
lher for Muirray-Wellington can go back
with me, to the time when a select commit-
tee wag appointed to inquire into the in-
tegrity of a Premier, upon whom all sorts
of innuendoes were east. The 'Minister for
Works of the day sat tsp buirning the maid-
'ighft oil to find out what had occurred in
,Connection with his department. Let mem-
hers who object to a select committee to
inquire into the affairs of a department,
east their minds back to the 'Wyndhanm
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%feat Works select committee and the Nev-
anas inquiry. Did not members of this
Rouse on that occasion inquire into the in-
ternal affairs of a departmnent?

MrT. Taylor: They made a case, anyhow,
or they would not bare got a committee.

Mr. HUGHIES: If they made a ease, they
did not achieve their object.

%Fr. Gecorge: Certainty they did.
Vr. HUVGHES:. Their object was to damn

eternally the reputation of a ILabour Pre.
mnice.

'Mr. George: 'No, no. MrAf. Speaker, I
object to that.

Mr, HTUGIHS: If the hou. member in-
terjeeting is not careful, I will turn up Boine
of the things he said three or four years

Mr. Teedale: How about turning your-
self UP?

Mr. George: Mr. Speaker-
mr. SPEAKER: Does the bon- member

rise to a point of order?
Mr. George: The inquiiry referred to was

not for the puirpose of scandalisieg a Pre-
mier.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not a point of
order.

Mr. HUGHES: Wenever it has been
necessary to grant a select committee, two
members have been selected from each side
of the House, with the mover of the motion
as a rule appointed chairman. Has it ever
been suggested previously that members of
this Chamber are incapable of weighing
evidence and rendering an unbiasserl
decision? That is what has been
suggested here this afternoon. That
has been the tenor of the opposition
to this mo1tion for a Select committee.
It was not .sufficient to suggest that the
Chairman was biassed, bat the suggestion
was also made that the other members of
the committee were biassed; for we know
that the chairman cannot bring in a finding
on his own account, that he must have at
least a majority of the committee behind
him".

Mr. George: We do not yet know who
the members of the committee are to be.
M r. HUGHTES: 'Notwithistanding which,

we have had to listen to inuendoes tha t the
committee would be biassed, and would
bring in a finding not in accordance with
the evidence.

Mr. George: Ohl, that is what you say.
Mr. HUGHES: If the suggtestions did not

mean that, then what did they meanY It
ill-becomes miembeirs to make such assertions
about other members. That is what it
amounts to.

Hon). Sir Zanies 2litchell: You are quite
wronr:.

Mr. HUGCHES: One cannot make the
sweeping a!e-ertion that thje committee would
be,, biassed, without impeaching the members
Of that Committee.

Mfr. Holman: Perhaps those you complain
of were sl eaking for themselves.

Mr. HU'GHES: Wi-ether or not they iii-
tended to imlly that, there is only one of
two inferences *to be (irawn from their re-
marks: either that the unknown members
of thle committee were incapable-

M-%r. Taylor: One of them is known. If
we knew ite other four as well usi we know
you, you would have no chance of getting
thle inquiry.

'Mr. HGE:Surely it will not be sug-
gested that the other four members would
allow the chairman to lead themn by the ntose,
anid would subscribe their names to his re-
port, whether it were right or wrong. The
Suggestions Made could Only mean that the
committee would be incapable of examining
the evidience and giving a proper decision,
or, alternatively, that, prejudiced against
the police, they would bring in a biassed
verdict.

Mr. Taylor: We had better have a coin-
mission to inquire into the character of
members of Parliament.

Mr. HUGHES: I would be prepared to
have a commission to inquire into the charge
made by the member for Mt. Margaret (Mr.
Taylor) against the member for M.Nurrgy-
Wellington (Mr. George).

Mr. George: What charge?
Mr. HUG HEL9: The charge made when

be accused you of selling your political prin-
ci ples in order to get a job.

Mr. George: I do not remember it.
Mr. HU10GTES:- You were not in Parlia-

ment at the time, but he used his privilege
to make the charge.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mnem-
her must confine himself to the question.

Mr. G'eortre interjected.
Mr. HUGHES: The bon. member need

not trouble himself aboult me.
Mr. Gleorge: I ant troubling about your

repeating what is a palpable lie.
Mr. HUGHES: It is not a palpable tie.

If the Jon, member turns up page 164 of
'Hansnrd'' of 19G4, he will see that the

member for Mt. Margaret accused him of
sacrificing his political principles in order to
get a job.

31r. George: It may have beea said, but
it wras not true, all the same.

Mr. HUGHES: I agree with that, and I
deplore the statement made by the member
for Mft. Margaret. From some of the re-
marks heard to-night one would think the
Proposed inquiry was the result of a spasm
in ie. Buit for the last seven years, ever
since the Labour Government went out of
e'Ifce, the l abour Party has been complain-
i na of the administration of the police force.
We require only a two penny industrial dis-
pute to find th police in mass formation,
with guns and tents nd ambulances, and
nuirses to take care of the wounded. At
eve~ry twopenny little industrial dispute the
police force has been called out on behalf
of the Bimplavers' Federation.

Lieut.-Cnl. Denton: We never saw you in
the front line.
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Mr. HIUGHES: No, and you never will
find ame going to the other side of the world
to shed the blood of the workers in the in-
terests of capital.

Lteut.-Col. Denton: That is a lie!
Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member knows

it is lrue. The member for Perth talked
about manufacturing evidence. Does be not
remeruber the heresy hunts at the time of the
conscripition issue? How, then, can he deny
the mnanufacturing of evidence!

Mr. Thomson: Is that what You want
the inquiry for 7

Mr. HUGHES: No, a committee from
this House could nut inquire into that, for
it is a Commonwealth matter. However, the
police are manufacturing evidence every day.

MrT. Mann: Give a concrete case.
Mr. IIUGUlES: Whlat about the time when

you made me deliver a speech on the Es-
pilanade, although I was not within a mile
of the place?

Mr. George: That's nothing. The Press
once made mne deliver a speech at Green-
bushes when I was not out of the city.

Mr. Lambert: But then you talk in your
sleep.

Mfr. HUGHES: On this question of false
evidence: does the member for Perth not
kuow that a man, since dismissed from the
force in disgrace, swvore to words spokenk
at the rate 180 a minute- -few expert short-
hand writers can attain that speed-and on
tlwe strength of that evidence secuired a con-
viction? Yet the member for rerth bhs the
cheek to say he has not known of manufac-
tured evidence.

Mr. Mann: That officer did not pretend
to ive~ time full length of the speech; he
merely gave one sentence. Do not try to
IInitloresent him.

Mr. HIFUES: The lion, member says
there I as ni rer hea any complaint of cor-
rition in the force. Surely he remnembers
one iminm who was pirominent in manufact ur-ing vvitleneec against the anti-eonseription:-
ists, andl who with unexecoted warrants out
for his arrest left this S4tate to commit
suicide in Sydney? Yet the member for
Perth says that in 2-4 years there has not
been the breath of suspicion against anty
police officer.

Mr. Thomison: TDo you want this inquiry
l,,,'ars- you believe that evidence is being

Mr. RUGHES: The lion. member ad-
mitted the necessity for an inquiry, but
thought it should be held by a Supreme
Court judge.

Mr. Thomson: No, I said that if the
House decided on the inquiry, I would
prefer to have it made by a j*udge.

Mr. HUGHES: If there is no ease for
an inquiry, the hon. member should have
said so.

Mr_ George: You have not made out
ay ease -yet.

'Mr. HUGHES: The memberr for Perth
referred to the methods of promotion.
Does he not know that although it is pre.
Scribed that men shall pass an examina.

tion to qualify for Promotion, Promotions
have been made fromi unqualified men?

Mr. Thomson. Do you wean to say it is
the function of a sdelect committee to die-
cide how members of the police forte
should be promoted ?

Mr. IIUGIL~h: It is the function of the
House to inquire into the police force it
an inquiry is necessary.

Mr. Taylor: You have not shown that
it is necessary.

MNr. liL'GFIES: I probably would never
suceed in making ouit a case to suit the
mnember for Mt. Margaret.

Mr. George: That is not argument.
Mr. HIUGHES: That he is satisfied all

is not well in the depairtment was shown
by his action in moving for a file quite
recently, and telling us that he would have
something to say after he had seen the
file.

Mr. Taylor: I wanted to find out some-
thing about the action of the Minister,
not of the police. You want to get your
brains brushed a bit.

.Mr. HUGHES: If I have bratns that
need brushing, it is more than I can say
for the hon. member.

.Mr. George: But a certain make of
brush not yet manufactured would be re-
quired.

Mr. HUGHES : We know there have
been unexplained appointments. Although
wan have qualified by examination for
promotion, unqualified men have been
given the positions. Police officers sus-
pected of being politically opposed to the
reigning Government have not received
justice, and when vacancies have occurred,
they have not been considered. Men with
first-class records have been kept for years
in Junior positions. When members oppo-
site were in power they put the boots into
everyone politically opposed to them.
Members opposite need not try to smooth
things over and pretend that they were
imbued by a, spirit of fairness- If we
take their appointments, we can soon see
hiow miany people known to be supporters
of the Labour Party have not -received
promotion -when it was due to them.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: It has never
made the slightest difference.

Mr. Taylor:- You would not expect your
party to have the same capacity for posi-
tions as have our party?

Mr. Panton: That is why we are on this
side of the House.

Mr. HUGHES: Does the member for
Mt. Margaret flatter himself that be left
this party and went to the other because
he possessed superior ability?

Mr. Taylor: I like the way you put it-
''left'' that party.

MNr. HUGHES: The bon. member infers
that he was kicked out. Had he been
in the Annv he wonid not have had a
slide out with the boot; he- would have
been pot against a wall and shot.

Mr. Taylor: While you joined up with
the Germans, I was standing by the 'Brit-
ish Empire-
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Mr. HUGHES: Surely the old Empire
dodge has been worked out. Those who
stayed behind and flapped flag;, who made
money out of the country, and gave three
cheers for little Belgium-

M r. SPEAKER: The bon. member must
confine himself to the subject of the
mfotion.

Mr. HUGHES: This is important. Mem-
bers who were flapping flags and pleading
for the Empire.-

Mr. SPEAKER: The Empire is not
under discussion. The hon. miember
replying to the motion for a select com-
mittee, and no new matter may be intro-
duced.

Mr. HUGHES: I take it I am entitled
to reply to interjections.

Mir. SPEAKER: Interjeetions are dis-
orderly.

Mr. HL'OHES: The desire for a select
committee is not a personal fetish. It is
something that the Labour movement have
wanted for year;, because they never had
a fair deal when it came to the adminis-
tration of the law by the police force.

Mr. Thomson: That is a shocking state-
ment to make.

Mir. HUGHES: Long before I entered
Parliament we had to protest against dis-
erimnination in the administration of the
law, The law was administered against
us in one direction and not against other
sections of the eonmnunity.

Mr. Chesson: That is correct.
Mr. Holman: You get that from every

court.
Mr. HUGHES: I amn told I have not

made out a cae for an inquiry. The Mlin-
ister admitted that there was room fur a
difference of opinion on the question whether
a board -of inspectors was the most suitable
body for making appointments9. I cannot
understand the attitude of the Minister on
this occasion, He knew I wrote to him
about a man who had been victimised, and
asked him to appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into cases of victimaisation geaer-
ally. He did not see fit to do it.

M.%r. Thomson: Hfe was going to give you
a Royal Commission until you voted against
him.

The Minister for Justice: You did not
write to me.

Mir. HIUGHES: I did. I suggestedi the
apimoatment of a Royal Commission to in-
quire into cases of victimisation in the Pub-
lie Service. Later I moved to obtain this
select committee, not on my own account,
but with the consent of the whole of the
Parliamentaryv Labour Party. When it was
mooted that a select committee should be
appointed, the Commissioner of Police got
busy with the Opposition in order to hare
the inniry made by a Royal Commission.
Why did he want to do that?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: SO far as 1L
know he did not d1o it.

Mr. HUGHES: There are lots of things
the lion, member does not know.

Mr. Thomson:- The Commissioner never
asked me to do anything.

Mr. HUGHES: 'When it was suggested
that the inquiry s9hould be made by a. Royal
Commission, I was quite willing to leave the
derision to the party. It was put to the
party, who decided that a select committee
should be nmoved for.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- You are l etting
out party secrets.

Mr. HUGHES: If the party had decided
upon a Royal Commission instead of a select
committee, I should have adopted their de-
cision and been quite satisfied.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is for the
House to decide.

Mr. HUGHES: Not so the Minister.
When he could not get the party to agree
to have an inquiry by Royal Commission,
he tried to force it through With the help of
the Opposition. The Mllnister did wrong;
he should have stood up to the decision of
the party, the same as I was in honour
hound to do. The Minister cannot have it
both ways.

The Minister for Justice: I stand for
what I consider right.

Mir. HUGHES: Once an honourable un-
derstanding was arrived at, I would not try
to use the forces opposite.

H~on. Sir James Mitchell: He did not
try to.

Mr. HUGHES: I1 object to the Minister
after having lnst in one way, trying to gain
his end in another way. There is going to
he no big end of the stick with me.

M r. Davy: Is it honourable to discuss
in the House what happens at party meet-
ings?

Mr. HFITC('HES: It is henoble to dis-
cutss the business Of the country. We have
heard a lot of prat ing from the miember
for West Perth about the honour of this
and dint. I am afraid he is inclined to set
himself upon a pedestal.

Mr. Davy: No, hut he has due regard
for the devencies.

Mr. Hlolmnan: This is only professional
jealousy.

Mfr. HUGHES: If I may give the mem-
tier for "West Perth advice, it would be not
to make the pedestal too high because, if he
does, his fall will be the greater.

Mr. Angelo: You cannot charge for your
advice yet.

Mr. G eorge: What is the size of your
pedestal?

Mr. HUGHES: When the party decided
upon a select committee1 the Minister should
have agreedl to it. T strongly object to
the AMinis4ter's action. I do not care whether
he likes it or not.

The Minister for Justice: I am not par-
ticular, either.

M.\r. SPEAKER: The bon. member must
net be personal.

The Minister for Justice: Do you think
I shall weep over what you savt
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Mr. HUGHES: No, but I shall voice a
protest when something in the nature of a
confidence trick is put oere. me.

Mr. George: Why not move a, vote ot
no-conflidence in the Government? We
might join you.

Mr. Marshall: Of the two evils, he is
choosing the lesser.

Mr. HUGHES. The Government would
have to be bad indeed before I would as.
siit the member for Murray- Wellington to
return to the Treasury benches. The party
realised that an inquiry was needed; it is
the wish of the party that ant inquiry be
held. The fact of the 'Minister and other
members supporting a Royal Commission
shows that they think a" inquiry necessary.
They have made out a case, and I hope the
nmotioni will be agreed to.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .16

Noes ,. . .20

Majority against

Mr. Chesson
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Heron
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Littey
Mr. Mershall
Mr. McCallum

Mr. Angelo
Sir. Barnard
Mr. Brown
M r. Clydiedale
Mr. Cunningham

MrT. Davy
M r. Denton
Mr. Genrre
Mr. Griffiths
MAr. Lamnbert
Mr. Mann

N

NOES.
S
N

-. 4

r.Millington

Panton
Sleeffian
A. Wsn-brongb
Withers

r. Wilson

r James MltchoplI
.North

r. J. H. Smith
r. Taylor
r.Teesdnle

r. Thomson
r. C. P. Wanabrough
r.WIliecc

r. Richardson
I Teller. p

Question thus negatived.

MO0TION-OVERSEAS MARKETING.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 10th September,
on the motion by 'Mr. Griffiths-

That a select committee be appointed
to inqtire into the matter of overseas
markets, for the products (exTportable)
ofi the craup settlements, Peel estate,
Upper Swan, and other settlements and
agrii-altnra' areas. 1, Such inquiry to
inrestioate the various pooling schemes
and marketing legislation in rotive in
the Eastern Stages, U.S.A.. Canada,
Europe, etc. R, Co-operative efforts in the

marketing of fruit, etc. 35, To formulate
a scheme suitable to Western Australian
conditions and calculated to work in witl,
an aUl-Australcuv scheme for the better
handling and -marketing of the products
under review.

Mr. THOMSON (Ratanning) [9.4). It
seems to be the opinion of some members
that this motion is somewhat ambitious and
would not be effective. The Minister for
Agriculture said he did not think it wats
necessary, and proeceeclod to deal with the
value of our butter and bacon exports, and
said that so far as these products might be
grown on the Peel estate and in the group
settlements there were already markets
here. The motion, however, is one that the
Rouse might well consider. The organisa-
tion with which I am connected, on July 21,
19323, passed the following motion and sent
it to the Minister for Agriculture (Mr.
Maley) :

That this executive is of opinion that
a Government which invites people on the
land to increase production and thereby
gluts the local market is responsible for
incurring expense in finding other
markets and consumers.

The executive was of opinion that a Gov-
ernment that spends £2,000,000 per annum.
on immigration and laud settlement should
set aside portion of that money for the pur-
pose Of finding Markets. Some of us have
contended that it is essential we should go
in for -Abat is called profitable production.
We are told that the settlers in the Swan
area are suffering greatly because they are
not able to sell their produce. Considerable
sunms of money have beeni advanced by the
State to soldier settlers to go in for viticul-
ture. Mr. Davies, the secretary of the com-
mercial travellers' Organisation in Mel-
bourne, has just returned from a mission to
the Old Country. He stated in Perth that
the dried fruits of Western Australia were
of the best standard on the London market.
I have before ma a copy of the report on.
the marketing of the fruit, which was sub-
mitted to the Government after the visit of
the "Kangaroo" to the Federated Malay
States. This will show that there is a.
market overseas for our fruits, and that if
properly organised it should be beneficial to
those whom we are placing on the land. The
report says-

I was interested to learn all possible
ab~out the supply of fruit at our own
north ern ports, but as only Port Sampson
and Derby were touched, inquiries were
restricted to these two places. Inhabi-
tants there seem to be anxious to obtain
supplies, and a limited quantity of fruit
can always be sent there with adlvant-
age. Twenty-five shillings per case for
apples or oranges can, I think, always
be obtained, but, as stated before, the
consumption is limited and would only'
amount to a very few eases per week.
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The committee may be able to do a certain
amount ot good work in advancing somse
scheme whereby there may be a proper
distribution of our produce in the Sortli-
Nit est. The report proceeds-

There was an exhibit of a quantity of
dried fruits, some of which were from Mrt.
(ox, the well-known grower, "nd some

from the Swan settlers. The dried fruit
was pronounced to be the Lest ever seen,
and a good market is awaiting these pro-
ducts at Singapore.

What are our people doing, considering that
there is a g1L in dried fruit, if the report
regarding the )dalay States ant Singapore
is correct?

ITme Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. Marshall interjected.
The DJEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The

hon. member must not interject whlen hie is
not in his proper place.

Mr. THOMSON: The report continues-
I cannot too strongly condemn this

practice if it obtains-
The reference nas to the sending of inferior
fruit.

and must emphasise tbe necessity for the
greatest care in picking and packing.

If we are to sell our products o'erseas the
standard must be fixed by the Government,
and the growers must imaintain that stand-
ard. The report goes on-

I saw some of our apples and oranges
offered for sale in the streets of Singa-
pore, and they were being readily sold
up to 7d. per fruit. True, this is a most
exorbitant price, hut fronm every person
I camne in contact "ith I got the same
reply, that this was the price generally
paid.

The nmenbers of that delegation visited
Java, where our apples were bringing about
5d. each, owing to the shortage of fruit.
The report fnrther says there is a spleniii
market for our dried fruits in Java. it
goes on to sav-

Our exhibit of dried fruits, principally
from Mr. Cox, caused a great deal of
interest, and many of the merchants dis-
cussed the dried fruits with mc'. They
are all of the one opinion, that the fruit
must be in hermeticaly sealed tins.
Weevils and fungi are very bad here,
and from my observations I would con-
sider that our fruiits should be wvell dtried
and put in lever-top tins.

Here is a statement dealing with Xendup.
end I wib the member forEast Perth were
in his place to heir it-

,The, dried fruit exhibit put up by the
Kendenup estate desrives something
more than vassing notice. The exhibit
comprised fruit suich as apples, pears,
ete-not currants or raisins-andl many
varieties of vegetables. There were
parsnips, carrots, lettuce, onions, etc.,and at every place we exhibited this%
wai the centre of much attention. Un-

doubtedly a great deal can be done with
this prodluct when prices can be sub-
mitted. The Keadeaup Co. are deserv-
ing of every praise for the starting of
this proess in Western Australia.

There is a phase of marketing to which
the committee might devote its attentiou,
namely, the dehydration process. There is
it periodhical glut in regard to many of our
products, so that neither the growers nor
the consumers obtain any benefit. The
committee might, after waking inquiries,
lie able to recommend to the Government
that dehydration plants should be erected
in certain districts with the objes-t of
atahilsing the nmarket, and ensuring to
fte produver a reasonable price for his
products,' whit-h miight otherwise be
wasted. There are times when valuable
products are dumped into the rubbish bin
for want of a market. If the dehydratiq i
process were adopted these could bie saved
and utilised in various parts of the State.
There is a bigl market for products of this
kind. There has been a good deal of
adverse criticism regarding the Kendenup
settlement. I am convinced that Mr. De
lax-is will one day return to this State

and show the people what can be done
with this estate. He is making a laud-
able effort to pay his debts. I aol Kure
that when lie is in a financial position he
will demjonstrate to Western Australia
what can be done with the land at
Kendenup.

Mr. Marshall: Don't be misled by all
you hear.

Mr. THOMSON : I make this prophecy,
that the settlement will, -in a shorter
period than is antic-ipated, be placed on a
sound basis. IUnfortunately the shortage
of money greatly affected the sc-heme.

Mr. Hughes: Misrepresentation was the
trouble, and getting people's money by
that means.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that
this was so. A man who will do as Mr.
De Caris is doing, pay thousands ot
pounds to his creditors who have no legal
htold over hini, is acting the part of an
honourable man, and is determined to
make good.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you know how he is
paying it off?

Mr. Marshall: -No, or he would not make
the statement.

Mr. Hughes: By 6s. 6d. cheques.
Mr. Teesdale: Three shilling cheques.
Mr. Hughes: When he was afraid of his

skin.
Mr. THOMSON: There are many people

in this State to whom he owed consider-
able sums of money, and he has paid themi
in full. That is not the action of a dis-
honourable man. Many persons would
take advantage of the fact that they had
gone through the insalvency court, and
claim tbat all the money they made sub-
sequentlr was theirs.

Mr. Tecadale: You nwere an apologist
for a man in a similar position before.
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Do not forget the Gosnells. estate. You
made a frightful mess up there.

Mr. THLOMSON: The bon. memiber is
making a ver peculiar suggestion. The
statement I made dealing with the gentle-
man under discussion I will repeat, anld
then Jet the hon. member-

Mr. Teesdale: I did not mention ally
name. I mentioned the township.

Mr. THOMSON: The hen. member men-
tlised Goenells.

M r. Teesdale: Yes.
Mr. George, Is it not a ease of a mail

awaiting trialI
Mr. Mann: Yes. It should not be dis-

cussed.
Mr. THOMSON: 'No, and I think it is

very unkind of the member for Roebourn-
to suggest-

Mr. Teesdale: I wrapped the thing up
a bit.

Mr. THOMASON : The hon, meinljrtr
ought not to have made the statement
that I backed up I. man who is dishouour-
able,

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: t'rdur!
.M r. THOMSON: By war of explana-

tion I wish to say as regarids the gentle-
man under discussion-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think the
ho n, member might as well leave that out.

Mr, Taylor: The rase of the gentleman in
question is sub jittice, is at present in the
law courts, and the individual should not be
discussed.

The DEPUTY SPA-O "W No; the
House should not discuis him.

Mr. THOMSON: With all respect to
the member for Mt. Margaret f Mr. Tay-
lor), I want to say tihat the statement I
madie here was made withont prejudice.
I also said that thr-3nghsnit the reriod I
had known him he ha-1Iitue-i quite lion1-
onrable.

'Mr. Teeqdnle: You read a letter.
Mr. THO0MSON: YeQ, an~d fwil1- read

it again in the sawse citc-uistaitq.
'Mr. Teesdiale:- I am sorry to hear it.
The DEPUTY SPRAKOREP: T ask the

member for IKatin-1111vt to aeep to the
motion before the ( hair.

Mr. Teesdale: A scoundrel like that!
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mfr. Te-ud.-le: A man n-ho rocked poqr

unfortunate women of their last pound!
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member

for Noehourne will pleasre keep order.
'.%r. TI[IIMSONT: I mecrely wish to ijoint

out that here we have- a report to the effect
that the i ionuts of the Kendenup de-
hydrator were approved of, and were con-
sidured nit, of the show portions of the
exhibit s~ent by- Western Australia to the
Malay Stat-e%. T ourv stat:'d in passing, and
I will repent, despite tho jaundiiced inter-
jecticrs of' the memnb-.r for Roebourne-

Mr. Treedni,- On a pont of order, Mir.
Denputy [1 r-aker, Standing Order 131 pro-
rides-

No member stall bse offensive or un-
Itecominey words con-erning another memi-
ber of the IHouse.
The J)EPUTY SPEAKER: Does the mem-

her for Roehourue object to the nords used
1-y the miember for Katanniug?

M.%r. Teesadale: X'es, sir.
1r. THOMSON: I am very sorry, and I

still say that the member for Roebourne is
the meekest and most nviable member of
the (linuiter. The r-port in question fur-
titer states that there would be a great
future for the dehydrated products.

Mr. Teesdale: I introduced the dehydr.*
tor into this State, if it is news to you.
I brougbt it out from England.

Mfr' TIIOMP1[ON; I am very sorry if I
hate unwittingly done the hon. memuber ant
injuatie I did not know he introdueed the
dehydro r. However, it is at Kendenup.
t repeat that I believe, potting everything
else on one side, the Kendenup Estate will
one day be what its promoter confidently
li-; eel it would be whe n li s t arted t he move-
tuent.

Mr. George: Let uts hope it will be.
Mr. THOMSON: I1 am convinced that I

Ph-ill be in the hapl y position of saying
that it is.

11r. Teesdale: Let us boos it will be, for
the sake of the poor unfortunates who have
been robbed.

'.%Jr. TIIOM SON: We have heard a good
deal in this House about the Queensland
fruit n'arkcting organisation, and in that
connection I have hers some informat ion
wh-bih T consider should be in the possession
of the House. It will be very useful to the
select committee, if appointed; and i pro-
pore, with tho- permission of hon. members,
to oraote certain vxtrsicts from the statement
whir-h I hold in say hand, at statement made
hr A Qucesleud imnitgrower to the Aus-
tralian Pruit Council in Melbourne (ioting
Ma.y lost:-

Quenslnd's Feeflt Marketing Organisation.
This Organisation operate.% under a Special Act

Of Parliament p-mdIn Noveaher, 1 929.
in 1922 the qQudssoland Government Initiated a

scheme of agricultieral organlsation. For two years
the schemne has been entirely financed by them
(to the extent of 1S.000) and for the next three years
they will finance .£1 for £91. The amount raised by
the producers themselves will be by means of at corn-
puisory levy. This will he at the rate Of Id. on every
Lij of produce sold and will be collected by means of
a special stamp. A Concill of Apriculture was
created consisting of nineteen producers' representa-
five, and frir Government nomilneeq.

The state waq divided into nineteen districtsq each
halan AL District Council, from each of which a
representative was; elected to the Council of Auicul.
ture. These DI-trict Cooncliq were elected from
smaller bodies known as Local ProducersAssociations,
which comprise the primary producers in any
particuiar locality, Irrespectlve of their particular

Inur.Thus dairymen. fndturowers, hiper bro
ducer% generally, arindutoeailst etc., were tite
op tn the one organL-atlon and this paved the way
for the sectional oranihatlois.

2. The oncil of Agriculture was divided late
eonsmlettees. The Fruit Comittee, after Immediate
problems of the industry had been dealt with, con-
sidered that a coinprehen'lI-e rotjew Of the marketing
of Queenuland fnmi wa, uieee-ary. To thi- end a
Special Committee wet- appointed. A delegation
visited other Australian StatsA and the marketing
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methods of other countries were closely studied,
The evidence so obtained was analysed and con-
ciusloosidrawn. Concrete proposals were then made.

3. The condensed evidence, conclusions and con-
crete proposals were embodied in a special pamphlet
Issued to every registered trultgrower at the expense
of the Council of Agriculture. Local associations
were asked to call their fruit members together
to discuss the finding" of the Conmmittee and toap
point a delestate to a Special Conference of ArIt-
growers to finailse matters. This Conference. which
was one of the largest and most, representative con-
ferences of growers ever held In the State of Queensland,
was held on the 19th and 20th July, 1023, end the
recommendations of the Committee were adopted
aimost unanimouisly.

4. A feature of the investIgatlon of the Conference
was the whole-hearted support accorded the scheme
by the Southern Queensiand Frultgrowecs' Society,
Ltd., a body which had done Invaluable work for
the Fruit Industry, particularly In the matter of
transport. They recognised their sphere of usefulness
was. limited, and that control of the commodity was
essential for Permaneat results.

S. The Goverrnent was then asked to give effect
to the request of the Conference and in November
the"* Fruit Maorketing Organisatioa Act of 1923 " was
placed on the Statute Book.

Prisis 01 ftp Art.
The keynote of the Act Is ' controi.' The Com-

mittee formed the opiiiion that even in highly organised
countries, such as. Calijorola, reliance upon the Volun.
tarv principle bar been demnosrated to be Inadequate
for fully efficient fruit marketing Organisation and
distribution, In our own country the well-establised
Australian Dried Fruits Association has become
lncreasingiy more emiberrasued by the growers outside,
the Associstion not exporting a reasgonable quota.

The Act, tberef ore, is designed to prevent mnority
frustration of the endeavours oi the majority.

Complete controi is vested in a Committee of
Direction of ten members. Tis body, although vested
with full powers, is not an autocratic body. It is
elected by various sectional councils, provtded for
under the Act, because of the problems attaching to
the marketing of different classes of fruit varying
so greatly. The Banana, Deciduous, Pineapple.
Citrus and other Fruits Councils. have power of recall
of their nominees, it the policy of the Comamittee
of Direction In not In accord with the policy of the
Sectional Committee. These Sectional Committees
are fully representative of each truitirrowing district.
eq,., the Banana Committee has 41t members, the
Deciduous 25, the Pineapple 20, the Citrus 15. and
the other Fruits. 11, so that the growers completely
coutrol the situation.

The control extends even to the retailing if neces-
sary, as providedt for by Clausse in th Actreading:

The Committee ol Direction shall have the following
power-

Prohibiting or regulating the use and manage.
ment of fruit harrows, fruit stalls at railway
stations, aad fruigrowers' retail shops."

Tke Act in Operation.-
1. No G7ovrnent Interfergnce.-Aithongh the

Committee of Direction Is vested with drastic powers,
there are no Government nominees In this body.
The Fruit Industry has been given complete control
of its own affairs.

Finanee.
Apart from the assisetance rendered by the Council

of Agriculture is initiating the project, no Government
assistance has been asked for. A Mank ov-edraft
was readily obtained, but the scheme has been self-
supporting from the start and additionally, savings
amounting to, at leaqt, £15,000 per year have been
announced to growers. The revenue is obtained
from_-(a.) Agents' rebates ; (h) Railway rehates ;
(c) Barrow rentals: ;dW Hawkers' licenses: (e) Profits
from retail sellers: ;f 01 Profits twon buying for country
trade. Our policy of financing is to take as a source
of revenue any' savings effected by co-operative
handling and which would not be availashle to mndi'
vidual growers. When such savings are in excess
of what Is required, the excess amounts are refunded
to growers by means of reductions in some particular
WRY 0 7., reduction On tall frelits.

Commaission Aqesefs.
The Policy of the Committee Is to frankly recognise

the Sphere of the producer and distributer and to
snake use of existing methods of distribution where
such are efficient and eonomical. Io pursuance of
thi poiIt was decided to limsit the number Of
C-om11so Agents on the Southern Mfarkets, and
Agreements were entered Into with them. In Bria-
bane Agreements are unnecessary as regulations
under the Act will suffice.

Limitaticon of Agents was oot adopted as a means
of obtaining rebates These are Incidental. It was
adopted because we believe that markets are largely
at the mercy of weak holders. Our policy hs not
eliminated competition ; on the contrary, it has lntea'
sifled ItL Each week a circular Is publshed for the

(a)we Th quatt of their fruits sold by each Indi-

(b)s hes highest, oet and average price obtained.
Tiharesulted in a. agent doing is Utmost to

maintain prices.
The Agents selected by us constituie an Advisory

Committee under the Chairmanship of our representa-
tive on that particular market. They meet weekly.
Many helpful muggesuions have been received.

A feature of their deliberations is an estimate Of
quantities that their particular market can absorb,
for four separate weeks ahead, at an approxImate
average. Our sins fis to allocate supplies according
to requirements as far as popIbie.

Limitation has proved very successful sod prices
have been well stabilised. especially as regards
bananas.

Secftional Acfiities.
To have attemupted to radieally alter the marketing

of all fruits Immediately would hare been to court
disaster and when the Scheme was first proposed.
It was laid down that reforms would be brought about
gradually. One section, however-the pineaple
seetlon-calledt for Immediate attestion. The Pne-
aple is harvested all the year round, hut the bulk
or the crop is marketed in two main crops--
(a) January to Mtarch ; Wb June to August. During
these periods supplies are much In excess; of fresh
fruit requirements, and "0 per cent. to 00l per cent.
of the crop has to be canned. individual canners
made their arrangements with Individual growers
or centres, and the prices paid hare been very un-
satisfactory for a cnsiderable period. Additionally,
$luring each canning season there was a period In
which supplies were so plentiful that canneries became
congested and roualgnments had to be stopped. As
no means of effective storage f or tis sub-tropical
fruit I known, teez-uit was that the fre:Ah fruit
market used to break to ruinous prices at which
prices some canners used to operate and subsequently
undercut tbe canned fruit prices. Canners used this
undercutting as an argument against giving a Letter
prices to the grower.

Many growers believed that the solution lay In
more effective fresh fruit dlstribution.

The Committee deeided--(s) To control all Cannery
supplies: (I.) The Canners were notified
that all pineapples purchased by them
muswt he purchased through the Committee
of Direction. (11.) Brisbane Agents were
instructed not to sell below 4s. per case,
which was 66. per case above factory
prices.

As a result tSn. ftd. Per case was obtained from
the Canners, They had offered In. gid.

jb) To endeavour to slisnutate fresh fault satea,
(c To advise allocations for Southern Markets.
(d) Control of factory supplies Involved ob-

taining: (I.) Estimates of crop from pro-
ducing centres. (11.) Caners' total weekly
and daily requirements.

As practically all the trait Is consigned by rail to
the factory the following procedure was adopted :

(1) All supplies were sent through a loader ap-
pointed by the Committee at each centre.

(2) The loaders were In telephonic communication
with head office daily reported their loaings
aud were iugtructed to which factory to
send.

(3) Supplies were allocated to the factories according
to their capacity.

(4) Growers were advised in what stage to pick
their fruit and every effort was made to
have the ganlens; kept weUl picked up In
order to meet the IneItabte glut period.

$50
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When the critical time arrived (this cannot be
'forecasted with any certainty) the canners were all
working at their alost capacity and no holdup of
supplies resulted. The fresh frult market was, there
tore unaffected and never fell below the prescribed
mainimum. price fot the season.

As a result of the summer operations, a price of 49.
res case has been fixed for the winter pack which

a ncrease of Is. Od. per cat on last winter's
price.

Frah Fruit Dis"Uribtoa.
1. Representatives were sent Into various likely

dlistricts to obtain orders from retailers.
2. Two pecking sheds were established.
3. A "direct to the coninumar " effort of single

-ease lots was made. This included special cardboard
-carton containers for quick and cheep transit by
passenger train at special rates granted by the Rail-
way Commissioner. it was found-

VI.) Orders from retailers gradually dwindled,
they preferring to draw all their fruit
requirements from the one Agent,

(it.) Pineapple sales were difficult to stimulate
becuse of the seasonal abundance of
other fruits.

(Il.) The suimmer crop wag uncertain in carrying
and keeping qualities.

(iv.) The special efforts In many caues cut across
existing channels or distribution and
little or no Increase of consumption pro-
bably resulted In these cases.

It was definitely demonstrated that distribution
-efforts alone were Inadequate and that the pine-
apple problem Is primarily a cannery one. Arrange.mnents have been made, therefore, for an increase In
cannery capacity to moot the hitherto critical two
or three weeks, and have been concentrated on securing
a better cannery price. The efforts have --been sue--cesafu only because Cornplete control Of the crop by
-the committee has enabled the canners to operate
with confidence.

Bananas.

During the period under review supplies Of bananas
have not been In excess of market requirements
owing to drought conditions. B3y September, how-
ever, owing to mocre favourable weather conditions,
supplies will be largely Increased. Our efforts, there-
tnce, have been chiefly directed to preparing for this
-contingency.

1. litation of Southern Agents with resultant
ommittee work has stablised the market

very successfully.
2. A thorough Investigation Is being made to

remedy deterioration of the banana after
ripening.

3, The UnIversity of Queensland Is conducting
ripening experiments, at our request,
which If successful will be of far-reaching
importance.

4. 2pectal efforts are being made to ensure
satisfactory grading and packing. Reports
on faulty packs arc sent weekly by onr
representative and the Government packer
4Is oncentrathIg on bananas. He has apnsome time on the southern markets,

examining consignments, taking photo-
graph%. and ascertaining the brands chiefly
at fault. After a period of education,
crading and packing, the packing will have
to he aatlfattory or the fruit will not be
allowed to be marketed.

Dectdelaels, ctits, and other fruit have not been
yet dealt with apart from matters of detail and trans-
port. arragements.

Trnsnport.
This was previously handled by the Southern

Queensland Fruitgrnwee' Society, but was talmen
over by the Committee of Direction. Three specialI
trains leave Queen-land weekly for the South, carrying
a total of -100 to 400 tons. Loaders at the various
stations rerdeve the fruit from the growers and cons~gn
to the Committee's repreentatives at the various
matrketq.

The deidriow fruit crop of the Stanithorpe district
-6 handled daring a 9bort. period (December to April)
and special trains rao daily to Brisbane carrYing u
to 150 tons ot fruit and vegetables. Special track
loadaq are alqo arranged for Other centres. These con-
signments are all received by our representatives
and handnd over to the AgentA.

C'ountry Disfribrf o.
Apart from distribution to retailers which is being

undertaken by us an Interesting experiment is being
conducted which may assume big proportions. Some
of the smaller towns In the North of the State have
been Inadequately served at expensive rates In the
past. At the request of Mfr. Riordan, M5.L.A., we
arranped to forward a truck of fruit and vegetables
at wholesale price to the Cloncurry District. Owing
to floods, this did not get to Its Intended detlution,
but the Idea appealed to the towns concerned. The
Wyangaric (Richmond) Shire Council took up the
matter, and their energetic Shire Clerk now collects
orders end wires weekly requirements. We consig

v in hulk and the trade has rapidly Increased. Inquiie
and orders are now beig received from other centres.

Retail.
The scheme of marketing would not be complete

unless retall trade was taken Into account. We pro-
pose to Open up eventually retail estabiimeuts In
localities Inadequately served. At present we have a
stall In Brtsbaue near the Rilway station, showing
probabiy the finest d

t
splay of fruit In the city, and a6

hig-clss show In ank Arcade recently opened.
Street barrows and hawkers throughout the State

come under our jurisdiction. At present these are
licensedt by uts, but probably next year the harrows
will be Opirated directly by us under a more efficient
system than now obtains.

Account Sales.
Duplicate Account Sales are forwarded to us by our

Selected Agents, and fromi these sales summaries are
compled weekly. This is a servie much appreciated
and Is proving very helpful to us. For a short time
all cheques passed through our office, but this proved
very unsatisfactory and the Idea was abandoned-

Ces~cfurkoss
In the concrete proposals adopted by the Conference

was the following clause.
Fruit to be allowed at the outset to filter

through existing channels, control gradually
to be exercised as the bringing to fruition
or a policy of extension of markets Justifies
this or as en approaching glut season renders
this urgently desirable.'

This policy Is being carried out and the transition Is
made as (ay as possible. It would have been easy
to have made a spectacular display aud used to the
full the big powers conferred upon us, but such would
almost certainly have ended disastrously. We are
moving qIetly and methodically towards our goat
and makinge sure, of each step. We do not claim
that all our methods are applicable to every State,
but we do claimn that the principle behind our move-
ment, Is sound and its adoption Inevitable if the Fruit
industry ink Australia is to be soundly re-established.
We are producing at an abnormal timn under peculiar
conditions. A big Inmpetus was given to production
without any corresponding Increase of markets, All
sections are experiencingz difficulty. Inasmuch as
the Australian production of some fruits is entirely or
almost entirely confined to Queensland, e.7., Pine-
apple% and Bananas, our Queensland Act is sufficient
to meet the situation. With other fruits, State legisla-
tion may not he fully adequate and Federal legislation
may have to be soughit as is being done by the Dried
Fruits Industry and by the Dairymen.

Concerted action by frultgrowers on a sectional
basis would result In immense benefits to the industry.
and the time Is ripe for local Organisation and corn-
plate edernl orgaiiAntlon.

Iii rcndinv sti a Iona report I have pro-
bably vverried ineirbers4 sonmewhat, but in
that report wve have the gist of how tile
Queensland Act is being administered.

Mr, 1Marshiall: NWe all know that. Did
yoi think ire didn't knowt anything about
it?

Mr. TW)M.180N: So far, Ave hnve bad
nothing on record. Questions have been
asl-i.,l regarding the operations of that
measure rinid some discussion has taken
place. This is one of the problems that
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Western Australia has to face. Side by
side with the establishment of people on
the land] must go the provision of market-
ing facilities, by means of some suchI
scemere as is outlined in the report I have
read. 1 feel confident we could easily in-
crease tenfold the consumption of dried
f ruits in Western Australia. Raisins, al-
monds and nuts are regarded as a pleasant
dessert hot we never see them on the tables
in Parliament House, There are scores of
clubs antd restaurants throughout the city
where these articles could be placed on the
table and 8o increase the consumption of
thiese excellent products. We know that
25's. can tie obtained for oranges and ap-
pies at our north-western ports, and the
slanke applies to our agricultural areas.
There is a large market available here for
those p roducts. It is simply a matter of
the growers coming together under a
scheme such as that outlined in the report.
If that were done, it would prove beneficial
to Western Australia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The growers
arc already dealing with that.

Mr. THOM1SON: That is so, but the mat-
ter is before us for discussion now. It de-
sire to see thle proposed committee ap-
pointed. Some two years ago, when I re-
turned from my trip to England, I took
uip sonmc time in the Hlouse outlining thle
experiences I bad at Home to show the diffi-
culties our people were having in placing
our products t eEore thle public there. It is
important thuit our products shall be stan-
dardised and that nothing but first class
fruit shall he exported. Considerable dis-
Fatisfnc-tion was manifested some time ago
because, although Western Australia sent
fruit of first-class quality to the English
market, 'fasmaitan exported apples that
were spotted. That was detrimental to the
intereos (of Western Australia and cer-
t-inlv to the interests of the Commonwealth
as a whale. We cannot afford to send] out
products of less than standardised quality.
I nun rot going to argue that we have to
do anrtuizr iin respect of butter and bacon.
For tlim we htire a local market. But thn
report I h-wve rend shows that those inter-
ested arte graplinlg 1with the position from a
co-ul-erntivt- marketing point of view. To
my mind the utmost important clause in the
motion before uts is that which reads-

To fornirnlute a st-heme suitable to
Wc'tern Austrulin conditions and calcu-
1ato'd to work in with an all-Australian
sr-ltenie for the better handling and mar-
krting of the products under review.

It is all very well to say there is plenty of
timec. Actually we require to take time by
the forelo-,-i. The member for Avon is toi
l'e cougrattihuted onl having moved the
motion. I hope the House will appoint the
eon'mnittec; nt, as facetiously suggested,
to go to Amerien, for that was never the
intention of thle bon. memiber. If as the
result of their deliberations the committee

aire able to put up a scheme that will con-
tain thie germ of something practicable and
o will be of benefit to the growers and to
the State, the committee will have done
good service, I support the motion.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [9.47]: While sup-
porting the motion in the main, I move an
amendmaet-

That in line 3 of Subelause (1) the
words "'Eastern States'" be struck out
and "'Australia'" iaase-ted in lieu.

Mr. Marshall: What is the difference?
Mr. MANN: There is this difference,

that under the motion as it stands, no in-
quiry could be made touching any scheme in
operation or proposed to be put in opera-
tiona in this State. There are several such
schlemes. For instance, last year Messrs.
Brown and Duresoa took up dried fruits
grown on the Upper Swan, and through the
agency of their world-wide branches were
able to place on foreign miarkects a large
quantity of currants that otherwise would
have been lost. I have discussed this with
the manager of that firm, and he advises
me that there is a foreign market that cant
be developed. Last year the firm did not
charge the growers any of their advertising
or correspondence expenses, being satisfied
to make the inquiry in order to see if a
new market could be found. The manage'i
assures me that his company is convinced
that they can secure a market for a good
deal of that produce, Again, Messrs. Fog-
git-Jones & Co. sent representatives to
Mecsopotamnia, Egypt, Ceylon, and India to
establish markets for bacon. They have
spent a goad dleal of money in formulating
a scheme for exploiting those markets, Then
a company was formed to test the Mauritius
market lnst year for the sale of our pro-
ducts. Thry found there a ready markept,
the only tr ouble being that of transport.
That has been the stumbling block to our
seniding large supplies to the Mauritins.
The motion in its present form would pre-
vent inquiry'o beinu made into those mar-
kets I have enumerated, That is my sole
reasron for moving the amendment.

onl motion by Mlinister for Lands, debate
adjournied. 4

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
A MENDM-lENXT.

Beroad Reading.

In-ate resumed from 10th Seoptember.

Air, MARSHALL (Mfurchison) [9.551: 1
listenerd carefully to the speech made by
the ioniher for West Perth (Mr. Dav-) in
opposition to that of the member for East
Perth ('Mr. Hughes). After consideration
of both efforts, I am inclined to favour the
miember for East Perth. It is not always that
I find myself on his side. In all forms of ex-
eluivie rights, we find a tendency to curb
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the ambitions of the younger fraternity to
enter the learned professions. From the
pint of view of the community 's interests,
this Parliament is in duty b~ound to see
that certain professions arc protected, are
aceessible to none but didly aunlified per-
souis. But if' we hedge about the legal pro-
fession to such an extent as to impose a
hardship on young men desirous of entering
that profession, we shall in d1ue time find
ourselves short of lawyers.

Mr. Davy: Wherever population is stable,
lawyers are to be found in greater numbers
than are required.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Abi, but the lion.
member misundlerstands me; there are
lawyers and lawyers. We require to see
that we do not bring about a position in
which it wrill be Impossible for the eaom-
munity to secure at reasonable fees the ser-
vices of those whom we protect. The mema.
her for East Perth and the member for
West Perth were both right andi wrong in
their arguments. One of them said the
legal profession had no minimum to their
eharges. As a lawyer you, Sir, will admit
that by the same rule they have no maxl-
roum.

'.\r. Davy: We have a nixitnui, and a*
very rigid one.

M.\r. MARSHALL: If there be a maxi-
mum, the lion, member should have told the
House what it is.

3Er. Davy: It would take a week to tell
von the maxiimum for all the work a lawyer
inight do. It is laid down in the Supreme
Court rules

Mr. MARSH ALL: The reason I wish to
know the maximum is that I nce found it
riecess9rv to seek the advice of a reputable
legal fim in Perth, and for about ten
minutes' work T was hit up for tea guineas
for professional services.

Mr. Davy: I wvish I hail half tho nerve
of that firmi of solicitors.

M.%r. MARSHALL: I n-eec- in the main
with the arguiment of the memiber for West
Perth, but we should not make it utterly
impossible for tli- working chais to enter
this profession.

Mr. Dlavy: I suggested an alternative
which i4 bett: r ani easier.

Mr. 'MAPSHRALL: If we consider tli'
medical vrofession, we must recoglise the
barm being done by givinz it exclusive
rielit-. It is execiedinglyv diffi'nrlt to get a
doctor for outlying ports of the State, he-
eausei the lireminina required i,, utterly' im-
porsihie for Pmn districts to tear. What
is tie dlifferrrnc' in value from the point of
view of the State between a doctor, a lawyer
a,--d ,n ordinarv worker. A man working in
the Smwera,,e Department is of equal value
-o the m',~t prnfi~ieat medical practitioner.
'The rea-san he cannot demand th sonamp prt,-
milim for h;% serviesq is that he is in comn-
petitin with a greater number of workers
than is ith. doctor. If it were nossille for
everyone to become a doctor and everyone

desired to be a doctor, we would get medi-
cal svrvicc for nothing.

Mr. Stubbs: There would be no patients.
Mr. MARSHALL: We should endeavour

to secure efficiency, from the practitioner,
doctor or lawyv-r, but we sbould not impose
an embargo that will prevent the com-
munity from obtaining the services
required at reasonable cost. The mem~-
ber for East Perth i4 deserving' of
some support. If there is not a
shortage of legal practitioners, there must
be a mnutuael understanding that no service
.shall be rendered for less than a certain
premiunm. If that be not so, I shall in
future avail myself of the services of the
weinber for \Veqt Perth.

Mr. Davy: You will not be charged tea
grineas for ten minutes' service

MT. 'MARISHALL: I shall take the ban.
nmeiner s %vuid of honour for it now. One
couldl go to five different lawyvers in the
city arid provided he had a reasonable bank-
intz account, could obtain five different
opinionq on the one point.

Mr. Davy: You do not believe that, do
you?

Mr. MARSHALL, The more exclusive
wye mnake a profession, the more difficult
it will lie for people to secure advice. There
was a time Ar-hen a man who desired to
drive an engine could walk up to it and
take charge. That Y-as found to he rather
risk y, so legislation was introduced to conm-
pl engine-drivers to pass an examination
'ad( thus prove themselves qualified. 'Now,
however, a mnin has to be not only an
engine-driver, Itut abo an engineer, capable
of taking his engine to pieces, repairing
it, and re-assembling it. In some parts of
the State there is at shortage of men for
driving winding engines. In my district
there w.as an occident reently due to the
mcp beinj overworked.

Mr. Taylior: That is due to isolation.
There is no dearth of engine-drivers on the
IKalgOOrlie goldfields.

M r. '.NJ 4RSIALL: There is no isolation
abouit a town like -Meekatharra that is con-
n; eterl with railway. The shortage is due
to legislation makinga it impossible for the
average n to qualify. Conseqtuently I
am becoming rather suspicious of requ~ests
ureferred to Parliament for certain rights
f',r cwrtnin sections of the community. Th-
last Parliament was noted for giving exc-
elusive rights to particular sectionsi. We
had the registration of nurses, the registr-
tion of architects; in fact any body at all
that had any influence could get re-jistra-
tion. I do not know that lawyvers or doe-
tors hive anv more right than anyone else
to -nme to Parliament -and ask for .exclusive
rights, except where thovie rights are neces-
'-ary in the intere-ts of the comninaity.
Why not give the same conideration to the
paearnter. th~e bricklayer and the sewerage
worker?

.Mr. Taylor: We have a Bill for them
nor', the Arbitration Bill.
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'Mr. 'MARSHLL. There is no intention
to give them exclusive rights through Par-
liament. They are left to the mercy of a
tribunal created by Parliament, but the
more influential sections can come to us and
point out how valuable they are to the
community, and secure eaxclusive rights. We
shall have the opticians and dentists com-
ing along.

'.\r. Pantan: They have been here already.
Mr, MARSHALL: They have as much

right as the others. T wish to pay a tribute
to the medical profession. We could not
possibly do without doctors.

Mr. North: But you are not sure about
the lawyerst

7Mr. 'MARSHALL: Not too sure. I have
had er1 erience of both professions, and I
have come to the conclusion that while the
one exploits a man, the other saves a Man.
M.\ost doctors are more than generous to the
community, and give many hours of service
for nothing.

Mr. Taylor: That applies to the honorary
staff at the Perth Hospital.

Mr. MARSHALL. Yes, and many doctors
do not hesitate to turn out at any hour of
the night to attend the sick. I have yet
to learn that any legal practitioner has done
anything for which he has not been well
paid. I am prepared on this occasion to
follow the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes).

Mr. NORTH (Claremont) [10.151 : I
have listened with interest to the debate
on this Bill, in which 'East and West have
joined hands. The Bill is not so logical
throughout as might appear from the
speech delivered by the member for East
Perth (Mr. Hughes). Hle rather appealed
to members in a spirit of logic,' and
brought forward reasons and arguments to
show that in this State we are behind
in the manner in which we lay open
this profession to the public. He said
the profession should be extended so that
more members of the community could
eater within its portals, and be av ailable
for the public to employ if they required
to do so. He also said there is nothing
in the Bill that is not already in force in
the other States or here. On the question
of eliminating the preliminary examina-
tion he referred to what appertains in
New South 'Wales. The 'New South Wales
Act (leals with the question as follows-

Officers of the public service who
bare passed the examination as pre-
scribed under the Public Service Act,
190)2, or an equivalent examination
under the Act, provided that such offi-
cers hare been in the public service for
13 years, and are over 30 years of age.

That is a very extensive qualification. Tt
cannot be said that the suprpested systemi of
entering within the portals of the pro-
fession merely hr examination can be com-
pared with opening its doors to officers of

the public servie in New South Wales who
have been for 15 years in the service.

The Minister for Lands: That may not
give them a knowledge to dispense law.

Mr. NORTH: Certainly not, and this is
wider.

Mr. Hughes: They are not excused from
the law examination.

Mr. NORTH: It cannot he claimed
that there should he admitted to the
Profession any person merely over 30
years of age who can pass the inter-
mediate end final examinations. I try
to imagine that the member for East
Perth is a logical individual, and that the
cause he stands for is an intact and firm
one-the cause of socialism. I cannot,
however, understand his endeavour to en-
courage honest members of the commu-
nity, accountants, business men, journal-
ists, and so on, from the raniks of those
useful avocations into the law, a profes-
sion that is referred to by socialists as
made up of parasites on the community.

Mr. Taylor: Is it not called the devil's;
brigade?

Mr. NORTH: Yes. It is astounding to
me that he should try to lend from the
walks of upright duty accountants and
other commercial men to the, end that
they may join a gang of parasites or the
devil's brigade. It may be that the bon.
member is not so confident that the-
millenium will arrive as quickly as hie
would desire, and that be thinks his logic
requires a little common sense mixed with
it. He may have thought be could turn
his common cents into useful dollars if
he was able to use the provisions of this
Bill either personally, or for his friends.

Mr. Hughes: Surely you do not suggest
that T would get a royalty from each mawr
who passed into the profession as a result
of this Bill?

M fr' NORTH: No. Another member has
referred to the safcty of the public-.
I do not hold any brief for lawyers air
such. I am, howvever. prepared to admit
that it is an old profession, and that it
was probably, ot "renter value relatively to
the communt v 200 or 300 rears ago than it
is tn-day. it the daysv whon People couild
neither -carl nor write: and th- world loomed
dark from lack of knowledge, probably
lawyers were of more importance in rela-
tion to the other callings in the com-
munity than they are to-day' It is,
however, W-ill neessary for those whop
do patronise lain-era to be protected.
We should not allow anyone to enter
the ni-ofession merely because he is
over the age of 30, and because be hasq
nassed an examination but hasq not served
any articles or gained any experience. It
must appeal to members that a cau'lidate
for admission to the profession must have
bad somre contact with it. Tt is true, that
dloes not necessarily apply in all casest.
The member for West Perth antI I andI
otber counsel were admitted ast barristerst
from the Old Country.
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Mr. Davy: There are very few of those
in Western Australia.

Mr. NORTH: I do not deprecate that
test. But I am quite prepared to listen to
the argument of the member for East Perth
to the effect that education is mere trash,
and that a man can learn more in a few;
years by following his ordinary avocation,
and mixing with his fellow men, than he
can by studying abstruse questions.

Mr. Hughes: I did not say that.
Mr. NORTH: I put that forward as a

sort of bovrilised or tabloid conclusion of
the bon., member's line of reasoning, when
he said that a man who could pass a certain
exanmination at the age of 212 was merely a
dud compared with, thosie who worked in
ordinary walks of life. 'Those who have
tried the ordinary avocations of life as weli
as hard study ill agree that study is by far
the more difficult.

Mr. Panton: It depends on when you
start.

Mr. NORTH: I do not say there is any
merit in study, or that it is as useful in
the long run as an ordinary' avocation.
Study, however, has been found to be
essential for anyone who is following a
profession. The New South Wales provi-
sion to which T have referred is altogether
different fronm that contained in the Bill.
A remark of the member for East Perth
one would hardly have anticipated, com-
ing as it did from so sincere a socialist.
fie asked, ''Why should talent be the
only consideration for admission to the
barl?"

Mr. Hughes: Why should it be?
Mr. NORTH: I asked the lion. member,

''Does the present market warrant a
fesh intlux of lawyers?'' I do not see

-why hie is so anxious at this juncture to
make it easier to enter the profession.
Ift may' be he is anxious to throw out those
who are in it now.

Mr. Hughes: You volunteered to retire.
Mr. NORTH: T would be prepared to

retire if the her. member were admitted
to the profession. Under the Bill all
training and service under articles will he
cut out. That is a serious matter. Ther-
is no calling in the State, whether that of
engine-drivers, sewerage workers, or any-
thing else in which some test and training
are not necessary. For that reason alone
I hope members will throw out the Bill.
Olu another point, I am sure that on the
score of fair ilay to the existing profes-
sion members will listen to me. Uinder
the present Act a system of reed-
prociti- is in force. A solicitor in this
State has a right to go to another State,
and after six months' residence practice
there. That is a handy way of dealing
with the law of supply and demand. We
may not always have goldfields, and when
times have been slack in the past many
solicitors have gone to the Eastern Statesi,
aind some to the Old Country to continue
their profession. Under thisa Bill, which
would make the profession an easy one to

get into, we shall lose our reciprocal
rights, and as a result many solicitors will
end up in the Old Men 's Home, or be
applying to the Government for susten-
ance. Hon. members may be aware that
there ate over a hundred solicitors now
practising in the metropolitan area. I
am forced to the conclusion that this Bill
was intended to assist merely a few people
in special circumstances. To alter the
conditions just for that reason seems
hardly necessary. I feel quite sure that
the desired object wilt he attained by the
suggested chair of lawv at the University,
and therefore I hope hon. members will
vote against the second reading of the
Bill.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth-in reply)
[10.281: T shall not occupy much time in
replying, simply because there is very little
to answer. The member for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) in opening his remarks made
much display about the bringing into exist-
ence of incompetent and dishonest lawyers.
He talked a great deal about the honesty
and the competency of lawvyers.

Mr. Dlavy: About the necessity for hon-
esty and c-onpetency.

'Mr. HUGHES: floes the hon. member
contend that those who attend the University
till they aIre about 25 years are the only
honest men in the community?

Mr. Davy: I never suggested such a
thing.

Mr. HUGHES: Does the hon. member as-
sert that a ni cannot be honest if hie has
earned his liv-ing from the ago of 14 years?

'Mr. Davy: I never suggested such a
thing, and you know it. I spoke of the
net-essity for honesty and competency.

Mr. HUGHES: There is no guarantee
that the man who goes through the Uni-
versity will be more honest and more comn-
petent than the man who has earned his liv-
ing from an early age. The hon. member
says that if the Bill passes there will be
more bad lawyers. For 31 years in this
State the Legal Practitioners Act has pre-
vailed, and under that measure the man who
could afford to go to the Old Country and
pass his law examinations there could re-
torn to Western Australia and practice as
a law-yer without having served any articles
at all.

Mr. Davy: But he had to be trained.
Mr. HUGCHES: Yes, but not trained in

airticles; trained in the study of law. For
31 years that sy-stemn prevailed, whereby a
man "-ho eould afford to go to London or
Dublin and pass his examinations there,
might retrn to this State and be ad-
mitted to practice without serving any
articles at all. But now, when I wish to
extend a similar privilege to the mn who
cannot afford to go to the Old Country, we
are told that that system is had. However,
it is a system that prevailed for 31 years
%vithout exciting opposition from the member
Pip Wvest Perti ofu other legal practitioners.
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Mr. Davy: I did not take much interest
in the legal profession 321 years ago.

M r. HUGHES: 'The system was a good
one during all that period; but now the
attitude seems to be, I'II am in; shut the
gate.'' The cardinal feature of my Bill is
that it involves no reduction whatever in
the standard of the law examinations. The
man who wants to be admitted to prac4tice
law under my Bill will be required to pass
the' intermediate and final law examinations
prescribedl by the, Barristers' Board, who
are not likely to reduce the standard of the
examinations, It would not be wise for
them to do so; a proper examination in
law should be set to test the knowledge of
candidates for admission. It is absurd to
say that because men have gone to London
or Dublin and Obtained degrees there-

Mr. Taylor: How many of those men are
practising in this State!

.Nr. HGHES: Twio men who were prob-
ably the lending lawyers Of this State-
one of them left Western Australia not long
ago-nvre admitted under that system.

Mr. -North: They were trained as coun-
sel, and not as solicitors, which is quite a
different thing.

MNlr. Davy: Who are those men?
M r. 1LUHCS: 'The menmber for West

Perth knows them as well as I do.
Mr. Davy: I1 do not know them.

Mr.North: They had to do more than
lass examinations.

Mr. HUGHES: The system was all
right so long as it was available to
a setioa only. In nmy Opinion, thle
man who eairns his living in the day
time and pursues his studies at night,
and passes his examinations, has demon-
strated a mentality quite equal to that of
a muan who goes to college and has nothing
vthan to tio. Indeed, it Might 1,C 11ainituined
that thle mental calibre of the former is
superior to that of the latter. Another point
maade by the member for W~est Perth was
that if Candidates were allowxed to pass the
law examination subject by subject, fouls
would pass.

IMr. Davy: I1 said fools could pass.
Mr. HJUGHES: That is the same thing.
Mr. George: They do pats.
'N1r. HUGHES: they do now. However,

if the dictum of the nmcmber for West
Perth is right, every lawier who qualified
in New South Wales is a fool.

Mr. Davy: Not at all. He may be.
Mr. HUGHES : It does not signify.

However, even men who pass here under
existing conditions do not always turn out
successful lawyers. The test of a lawyer
is when he gets into court and starts
pleading.

Mr. Taylor: When he applies his know-
ledge.

Mr. HUGHEES: Yes. First of all, how-
ever, he must possess a certificate to the
effect that by examination he has demnon-
strated his possession of a sufficient know-
ledge of law. When be goes into court, his

success or failure depends on his capacity
or incapacity to plead the law. The mem-
bers for West Perth and Claremont both
recognise that.

Mr. North: What about conveynacing?
Mr. HUG lIES: What is the position as

to that branch of lawI In queensan' 1

and New South Wales land agenits dlo the
conveya ncing. A land agent can go before
a judge of the Supreme Court to satisfy
him of his, the applicant's, knowledge of
conveyanng, and if lie satis4fies the judge
lie is admitted to practise as a conveyaneer.

'%r. Davy: Only certain kinds of con-
V( yaneing.

Mr, I(IIES:, The member for West
Perth should read thu rules and regulations.
governing admission to the profession in
New South Wales and Queensland. Then
he will know that there is a special typo of
lawyer known as a conveya ncer, who is
priviltged-I speak from me mory-to draw
mortgages, wills, and leases. Strictly, lie
is not a legal practitioner at all. Hre is not
required to panss any written exam~ination in
law. Therefore coaveysneing iloes not re-
present any serious obstacle.

Mr, Davy: But such an applic-ant has to
show that he has had training.

Mr. HUGHES: That is not so.
'Mr. Taylor: The inan must have, some

knowledge of law.
Mr. HUGHES: A knowledge of con vey-

ancing as regards mortgages, leases, and
wills.

'%r. North: That is all coneyaneers do.
Mr. HUGHES: That is the only legal

knowvledge they have. I can intorni the
membters far \%Vest Perth and Claremont that
there is a great deal of eonvecyancing done
in this State by land agents who are not
lawyers at all. The reason why amembers
of the legal profession have not kicked upk
a row about it is that they Sear, if attt-ntion
were dran to the matter, onur land agents
might attain to the same position as East-
ern States land agents who are admitted to
practise as eonvcyaneers. When lawyers.
herr' are asked why action is not taken
agan4t the land agent who does convey-
a acing work, that isa the answer they give.

?tlIr. Dav-y: I don't know what lawyers,
tot d you that.

Mr., HUGHES: I meet a great nany
lawyers bies ides the member f or West Perth,
an~d those other lawyers also have views on
this subiject. The Bil simply provides that
the same consideration shall be estende-d to
the man who cannot afford to go to London
or Dublin a,; to the man who can. I regard
that proposal as entirely reasonable, and 1
hope thle House will agree to the 'Bill.

Question piut, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-- .. 16
-- . - - 16

A tie ~ 0
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Mir. Angwlo
Air. Chesson
Sir. Clydesdale
SMr. Corboy

Mr. Coverley
Air. Hiugbe,

Air. iLmond
Atr. Lutey

Mr. Angelo
Mir. Barnard
Sir. Brown
Air. Davy
Mr. Denton
Mr. Griffitbo
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
U r.
.%ir.
Sir.
MrV.

Mir.

Sir
j SMr.

* Mr.
IMi.

Mr.

Marshall
McCallum
Muncie
Pan ton
Sleenoan
A. Wansbrougfb
Wither.
Millingtona

(Teller.)

James Mitchell
North
J. H. Smith
'Taylor
Tedale
C. P. Wanabrough
Wilson
Richardson

(teller. I

Mr. SPEAKER: In conformity with the
rules Of the House I give my vote for fur-
ther consideration of the Bill and vote with
the ayes.

Question thus passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; lir. Hughes in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ACT
AMENDMENT.

Receiv-ed fromi the Council and read a
tinrt time.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

Thursday, 18th September, 1924.

Qustions: Htallways, Kalgoorlie ..
Soldier Settlement .. .. ..
Homewhoe Bridge trtaway ..

Motion:- Water Supiply Hils schem
Bill: Pivflate Savings e k.n, 2R. m

Trade Unions Act Amendment, 2R.
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The DEPUTY PREMTDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWA.YS, KAL-
GO ORLIE.

Hon. J. R. BROWN asked the Colonial
Sebretary: 1, How many men were em-
ployed at Kalgoorlie on the salaried and
wages staff of the Railways in 1914 and
1924, res; ectively? 2, What were the sal-
ary and allowances paid for the same years
to the district engineer in that district, and
"hat are his duties? 3, Is it a fact that
the chief clerk, Permanent Way Office, Kal-
goorlie, pays men working along the line,
which wieans a large amount of ''away from
home'' allowance for him. Could not that
work be dlone by the inspectors of perma-
Dnt way? 4, Will the Minister inquire
into the overhead charges in the Kalgoorlie
district?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, 1914, salaried 44, wages 331, total 375;
1924, salaried 35, wages 175, total 210. 2,
(a) Salary and allowances: 1914, £494;
1924, £L574. (b) Responsible for the efficient
nmaintenarc2 of all railway lines, also eon-
struction andi supervision of new works in
his district, which extends from Booran to
Laverton, Leonora, and all branches (602
miles of main line and 40 miles of sidings),
aud the control of all Way and Works staff,
salaried and wages, stationed ia such dis-
trict. 3, For one section only, viz., Southern
Cross to Bullabulling, which involves away
fromt home allowance of 15s. 7d. per fort-
night. Inspectors of permanent way pay
the remainder of Staff, but it is more con-
venient for this section to be paid by clerk
in charge. 4, Overhead charges are under
review throughout the whole year.

QUES'fION-SOLDIER SETTLE-
MNENT.

Hon. WV. HI. KITBON asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, On what date was the soldiers'
settlement inquiry committee appointedi 2,
What has been the cost incurred by such
committee from its appointment vp to the
present tinbe 3, What useful work has it
carried out to dates

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, 24Ith Dleemnber, 1923. 2, £760 8s. 7d.
3, 344 cases have been reviewed by the com-
mittee to date, and recommendations in con-
nection therewith made to the Hon. Mfinis-
ter for Lands. The committee has inspected
most of the repurchased estates and has also
inspeted the clearing carried, out by un-
employed returned soldiers in various locali-
ties, and submitted recommendations deal-
ing with the adjustment of prices.

QUESTION-HIORSESHOE BRIDGE
TRAMWAY.

lion. A. LOVEKIN (for Ron. J. Nichol-
son) asked the Colonial Secretar": 1, Has
the Comnmissioner .f Railways, or other
1 erson, obtained a provisional order or other


